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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Mond4y; 27th Februa~, 1928. 

The Assembly m~t in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. Presiden~ in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

OIMlcT'ow FACIII.1'DD8 'l'O PwHmr- 0 8C.UIA.lm'B TIDIIIB HOWEY Olf TJDI Bu. 
306. *JIr. ADwar-1I1-M1Iil: Will the Government be pleased to s .... 

whM faeilities are given to the Muslim pilgrims during Haj time for 
changing. their money in terms of Arab and other coins at Jeddah, Mecaa 
and Medina? What are the exchange agencies there, international and 
Indian? 

Sir Doy. Bray: I have ascertained from His Majesty'. Consul that our 
pilpiDlS experience no difficulty over changing thei!: money QD the Raj. 
Indian currency is accept_ freely, by merchants, and the rupee can be 
ch.oged. 'by bmbl"ll in all towns. There is thus DO need for any inter-
national or Indian agency, and none exists. 

GUNT or 8PLrr DuTY Au..oWAlI'CB ro P08'1'AL EKPLoYBS. 50' .• Jrr. Pual IbrahIm JtahlmhUa: .(a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Postal Enquiry Committee 
lItBde the following observations with reference to the split duty obtaining 
itt the Post.al Department? 

.. . . . We think that something 8hould he done to obviate the hardship which 
thil eystam entails . . . 

We have been told of casea in which men spend 4 bours" of the day, and cover 
12 miles or more in walking to and from office. We slIggpst that in sach 
cases men required to put in split. dnty ahould be provided with quartera 
at a renbl not exceeding 10 per cent. of pay, at or neer the Post Of&ce, 
or in caaee in which this is not possible be granted a emaU CODv~ 
allGWallC8 if -living It a dist&nce of a mile or more .hom the Post Office." 

(b) Has the Honourable Member in charge of Industries and Labour 
promised to look into this matter favourably before the deputation of the 
All-India Postal and R. M. S. Union? 

(c) Is it a fact that various proposals and suggestions were circulated 
for opinion by the Director-General, PoICI aDd Telegraphs, during the last 
tltree years to no effect? 

.(0) Do Govermnent mtena to makeproviaion for split duty allOW8llQe 
in the Budget for the year HJ28-29? -

fte HODOurabla SIr BhupeDt!ra _db mtn: (a) The Postal Enquiry 
Committee used the word "alleviate" and not "obviate". The observa-
tions quoted are otherwise substantially correct. 

(II) Y.: • 
( 851) 
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(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply 
given by me to Mr. M. BBSS. Besha AyyaJD.JIl,g&r's unstarred question VKJLNo. 6111/11 ill 
the Legislative Assembly on the 111/115th February 111/11928. 
(d) VKJLNo provision LBBSS necessary in view of the reply to (e) above. 

PRoMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF CrrY JD.JIVKJLNBBSSl'ECTGOBBBSS GOF PGOBBSST GOJD.JI'J'JD.JICEBBSS TGO THE VKJLNEW BBSSELBGOTJD.JIGOll 
GRADE. 

308. -Mr. 111/11'&111/11&111/11 JD.JIbrahim Bahlmmna: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been drawn to the article under the caption "Prllmotion 0111/11 
City JD.JInspectors to the VKJLNew BBSSelection Grade ,,-published in the General 
Letter of the All-JD.JIndia Postal and R. M. BBSS. Union, Madras Circle, VKJLNovem; 
ber, 111/11927 issue? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Government of JD.JIndia in their letter 
VKJLNo. ll-P. T. E., dated the 5th August, 111/11927, to the Director-General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, decided that the existing incumbents of the posts. 
of Town JD.JInspectors of Post GOffices attached to First Class Head GOfficea 
who werE. in the time-scale of pay should be brought on to the new scale of 
Rs. 111/1160--250? . 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that many junior officials in the time-scale were holding 
these appointmf'.nts at many towns? 
(d) JD.JIs it· a fact that as a result of the representation made by the 

General BBSSecretary of the All-JD.JIndia Postal and R. M. BBSS. Union, Calcutta, 
to the Honourable Member in charge of JD.JIndustries and Labour at the 
interview granted to them at BBSSimla GOn the 28th August, 111/11927, the order 
mentioned in the above question was modified and rev~ ed orders issued 
directing that preference to the newly oreated posts of Town JD.JInspectors 
on Rs. 111/1160--250 should be given to the senior qualified officials and thu 
the existing incumbents should be reverted? 
(s) How many junior officials were reverted to the time-scale and how 

many senior men were promoted in the whole of JD.JIndia to the new cadre 
8P a result of the above order? . 

(JD.JI) H the reply to the above quest:on is in the negative, will the Go •• 
ernment be pleased to state why the revised orders of the Government; 
of JD.JIndia have not been given effect to by the local officers? 

(g) JD.JIs it a fact that communications on the above subject addressed by 
the General BBSSecretaries of. the All-JD.JIndia Postal and R. M. BBSS. Union, 
Calcutt&, to the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs and the Madras 
Provincial Branch of that Union to the Post Master General, Madras, are 
still awaiting the decision of the Director-General? 
(h) Are Government prepared to take any steps to give promotion to 

the senior competent officials at an early date? -

'JD.JI'he BoDoarable BBSSir BhupeDdra Bat111/11L JJD.JIltr.: (a) Yes. 
(b) The decision referred to merely prescribed the manner in which 

existing incumbents would be brought on to the new scale, i.s., in accord. 
ance with the Fundamental Rules. JD.JIt was not intended to declare all 
existing incumbents eligible for appointment to the new posta. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The facts are not as stated by the Honourable Member. The ordera 
of BBSSeptember 111/115th merely amplified and explained the intention of the 
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'GOriginal orders. They did noUnvolve the reversion of all exiatiDs incum· 
'bents. 
(e) Government have no information. 

(/). GovernmeBt have no reason to believe that the ordera have not bee. 
pven decl; to. 

CW VKJLNo. 
Ck) ,Does not arise in view of the reply to part (f). 

'Co:VKJLN'111/11'JD.JI50EVKJLNT ALLoWAVKJLNGOB 111/11'GOB PGOBBSST 0J0nCB8 JD.JIVKJLN TJD.JID MADRABBSS CJD.JIB.cu. 

309 .• JJD.JIr. JD.JI'aal JD.JIbrahJD.JIm BaJD.JIalmt111/11llla: (a) With reference to the reply 
-or the Government to starred question VKJLNo. 2111/118 of the 111/11st February, lW111/11, 
will Government be pleased to state whether the DJector·GeDeral of Posts 
and Telegraphs has since re-examined the formula fixed for granting 
-contingent allowance for a Post GOffice and issued orders on the subject 111/11 
JD.JIf not. why not? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that in the Madras Circle in many of the Post GOfficea, 
especially in the Head GOffices of Chittoor and Anantapur and their BBSSub· 
.offices, the contingent allowance is paid at a rate lower than that arrived 
at by applying the fonnula fixed bJD.JI the 'Director·General, Posts and 
Telegraphs? 

. (e) Are the lower rates paid due to financial stringency or due to the 
economy practised by the Circle GOffice at Madras? 

(d) Do Government propose ·to direct that the full amount of 
contingent allowance due to an office is paid in future to all Post GOffice. 
in the Madras Circle? 

lit. B. A. BBSSam8: (a) The matter is still uDder consideration. 
(b), (e) and (d). The infonnation is being obtained and will be furnished 

'to the Honourable Member in due course. 

B&8BBVATJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' A GOJD.JImTADJD.JI' PDouTAGOB 0111/11' VACAVKJLNCJD.JIEBBSS JD.JIVKJLN TBB PGOBBSST 0nJ0B 
111/11'GOB TJD.JID BBSSon 0111/11' DBPAB'l'JD.JIJD.JIBVKJLNTAL GOn'JD.JICJD.JIALBBSS. 

8111/110 .• JJD.JIr. 111/11'&111/11&111/11 ibrahim. Bahlmt111/11llla: Has the AlJD.JI.JD.JIndia Postal and 
R. M. B. Union, Calcutta, addressed the Director-General, Posts and 
Telegraphs to reserve a certain percentage of vacancies for the duly quali. 
fied sons of departmental officials and, if so, what is the nature of the action 
taken by the Government in the matter? 

JJD.JIr .•• A. BBSS&111/11DJD.JI: Yes. Thp. matter is under consideration. 

ADDJD.JITJD.JIGOVKJLN TGO BBSSELBCl'JD.JIGOVKJLN GRADE AnoJD.JIVKJLNTJJD.JIEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSSTAL 

DBPAB'l'MEVKJLNT. 

8111/11111/11 .• JJD.JIr. 111/11'&111/11&111/11 ibrahim. ltahimt111/11llla: Have the vern~e t promised 
to consider the question of addition to the posts of selection grade appoint.-
ments above the time-scale of pay in the Postal Department in their reply 
.given in the statement placed on the table of the Atlsembly in Maroh. 111/11926? 
JD.JIf. the reply of the Government be in the affirmative, how many additions 
bave since been made? Do the Government propose to> increase further 
the number of appointments? 
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,.. JD.JIrcmourable BBSSir Bhupei:ldn. .&\h JJD.JIlva: Yes. During 111/11926-27, BBSSGO-
additions were made to the selection grade appointments while 54 posts 
Were raised from s lmver to ~ higher selection grade. During thecuttent 
6oanoial year, several additions have been made, hut information about the 
exact number is not readily available. The number of appointments·.ia 
the selection grade will be increased wherever justified. 

GRAVKJLNT GOJ' GOUTBBSS'.J;ATJD.JIGOVKJLN ALLoWAVKJLNCEBBSS TGO MAn. AVKJLND LJD.JIVKJLNE GOVERBBSSEERBBSS or 
PosT ·GOFFJD.JICEBBSS. .  . 

8111/112. Kr. JD.JI'uaJD.JI JD.JIbnbim. BUiatllDlla: (a) Are not mail and line-
oveneers of Posts GOffices and village postmen required to be out of heAd-
quarters for a varying number of days during their duty time? 

(b) Are they paid any out-station allowance when they are out of 
headquarters as in the case of BBSSuperintendents of Post GOffices, JD.JInspectors 
and sorters of the Railway Mail BBSService? JD.JIf the reply be in the negative, 
db ~ e Government intend to grant these low-paid subordinates allowances 
as in the case of the high paid i ia s~ JD.JIf not, why not? 

!"lJD.JIe HGOnourable BBSSir a m anda ~ 111/11JD.JIiVa:(a) Yes. 

(b) VKJLNo. The question is receiving consideration. 

GBlBVAVKJLNCEBBSS GOJ' ExAMlVKJLNEJD.JIJD.JI8 WHGO APPEAlt.BD AT ml: PosTAL AGOGOGOUVKJLN'l'AVKJLN'l'B" 

EXAJmlfATJD.JIGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLN 111/11927. 

3111/113. *Kr. Pual JD.JIbrahim B&h111/11mtuU&: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether they have' perused tne article 'on accounlBbt.' 
examination in the year 111/119'J7, which was published in the genel'al lettJtlJ' 
of the All-JD.JIndia Postal and R. M. BBSS. Union, Madra.a Circle, GOctober, 111/11927 
issue? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that some. books were not supplied to the candidate& 
for answering the fourth paper which was to be answered with the aid 
of books? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that certain particulars which were necessary ~ 

answering the first question of the fourth paper were not furnished in the 
quest:oo. paper 'JD.JI 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that ready reckoners were supplied to some candidatea. 
at some stations and not to others at other stations? 
(e) What was the nature of the action taken on the article to remove 

the grievances complained of? 

JJD.JIr. 111/11JD.JI. A.. BBSSams: (a) Yes. 
(b) VKJLNo complaiAts to that effect have been reoeived by the Postmaster-

General, M'adras. ,. 

(e) VKJLNo: 

(d) Government have no· in ~ati n but understand that it WBBBSS ~  
neGOessBry for the proper answering of the question to supply ready reckoners.. 
(e) JD.JIt was decided to adopt for the fourth paper a lower percentage for 

a paas. 
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AMA .' .... JD.JIbLL DJD.JI' wmos '111/11111/11111/11111/11: BBSSoW'()A.BPJJD.JIT PesT GORJD.JICE JD.JIll' :MADBABBSS 
CJD.JITY JD.JIBBSS BBSSJD.JITUATED, ETC. 

'8111/114. -JD.JIll. JD.JI'aal JD.JIbrahim Bahimtulla: (a) Will the Government be 
p111/11eaaed to state the areaj of the hall in which the Bowoar,pfi Post otJiee ill 
Madras city is situated? 
fb) JD.JIe .this space sufficient according to the requirements laid down ),7 

:the, Department? JD.JIf. it is not sufficient, do the Government propose 
fJD.JIhiftiDg the Post GOflioe to a new building sad if 111/110, when? 
(c) JD.JIs it a fact t·hllt there is no free ventilation in the building? 
(d) What is the total strength of tJie staff of the office? 
111/11(,) JD.JIs it a fact u..t then-\i8 paly GODe pUllbh in t.be·hall for t.be .. 

'GOf the BBSSub-Postmaster in the hot season? 
U) JD.JIs it a fact that the Madras City Branch of the All-JD.JIndia PoaW 

-and R. M. BBSS. Union addressed the Presiden&'y Postmaster, Madras, early 
in tJ.e year 111/11927, for inoreaamg the number of punkaha or to ftt up 
-electric f8ll8 for the benefit of all the staff and that no additional punkaha 
·or fantl have 'been fitted up to date? 
(g) Do Government propose to take any st-eps to hove additional 

'}>unkahs fitted for tbe stRff? 

JD.JIll. E. A. BBSSama: The matter is within the competence of the Post-
master-General, Madrlls, to settle. A copy of the question and reply will 
be seat to him . 

. VKJLNGOVKJLN-RlJD.JI:cElP'111/11' GOJ' REPLJD.JIBBBSS J'BGOlJD.JIJD.JI THE PBl:BBSSJD.JIDEVKJLNCY P08TlllA.8Tll:B, MADRABBSS, 

TGO CGOllllllUVKJLNJD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS J'BGOlJD.JIJD.JI THE MADRABBSS CJD.JITy BRAVKJLNCH GOJ' THE ALL-
JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA. PGOBBSSTAL AVKJLND R. M. BBSS. UVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

8111/115. -JD.JIll. JD.JI'aal JD.JIbrahim B.ahimtulla: (4) Will . the Government be 
pleased to .toe whether the MacJD.JIraa City Branch of the All-JD.JIndia Pe»tal 
.and R. M. BBSS. Union has .een J:eCGOgniaed by the Direetor-GenemJD.JI. Poata 
and, Telegraphs? 
(0) no the rules of reoo,mtion JD.JIJD.JIBttme t.h.at communications from t.be 

Union aTe to be acknowledged by the Presidency Postfmuster, Madras, 
.and that the na~ure of action taken should be intimated in due course 7 
(e) What was the number of CGOlJlJD.JIJD.JIlunications addreBBBSSed by the 8ecre-

;tazy of the Madras City Branch Hom the 111/11st April, 111/11927. to the 8111/11n 
(December, 111/11927? 
(ti) What WJD.JIW the number of communications which were aclmowledgecl 

'by the Presidenuy Postmaster, Madras, and on which action waa taken 
and a reply sent? 
(e) What WJD.JI88 ,he number of publications which were not acknowledged 

and on which no action was taken in spite of repeated reminders hom 
the Union? 

U> Did Dot the Madras GOircle Postal Union represent to the Postmuter 
-General, Madras, about the non-receipt of replies by the Madras Ci*J. 
Union from the Presicienoy Postmaster, Madras, and if BGO, what WJD.JI88 the 
nature of the action taken in the matter by the Postmaster General, 
'Madras? 
(g) lias Dot the Director General issued a D. 0 .. dated 22nd VKJLNovember 
... , to the General BBSSeonrl;ary of the AD-JD.JIndia PoetJal and B. K. B.· 
"Union, Calcd'tta, suggesting that the local Union should settle all local 
~eva n es With tae local officers? 
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(l) Has a oopy of the above D. GO. been sent to the PJesidenoy P_ 
master, Madras; if not, do Government propose to send a copy of the 
D. GO. to the Presidency Postmaster? 

111/11JD.JIr. B. A. BBSSams: (a) Yes. 

(b) VKJLNo, but i~ is u~ua  to acknowledge the communications and intimate-
final decisions. 

(e), (d), (e) and (f). JD.JInformation is being collected and will be supplied 
to the Honourable Member in due coune. 
(g) Yes, by, perBonal representation. 

(h) VKJLNot by tl'ie Director·General. The Director-General will taKe suit· 
able action. 

LEAVE REBBSSERVEBBSS FGOB THE PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICE AVKJLND THE RAJD.JILWAY MAn. GO ~ 

3111/116. "'Mr. JD.JI'ual JD.JIbrahim Bahlmtulla: (a) WJll the Government be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that the Govemment have sancticoed a 
leave reserve of 111/117 per cent. for the Post GOffice and 20 per cent. for tJD.JIia 
R. M. BBSS.? -

(b) Why is the percentage of leave reserve for the R. M. BBSS. in exce3BBSS of 
that of the Post GOffice? 

(0) JD.JIs it a fact that the All-JD.JIndia Postal and B. M. B. Union haa-
111/11'8presented that the present leave reserve for the Post GOffice and R. M. B. 
is inadequate? JD.JIf 80, what actioD was takeD by the Government in tile 
matter? 

(d) Does the leave reserve include any reserve staff for filling vacanciea 
caused by men going on casua111/11 leave? 

(6) JD.JIf so, what is the percentage intended for use for vaoaueiea oauae4 
by absentees on privilege leave and for absentees on casual leave? 

(f) JD.JIf no reserve staB has been sanctioned in plaoe of officials who liav. 
gone on casual leave, is it intended to sanction a reserve staff for this pur-
,pose? 

the BGODourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath JJD.JIlka: (a) Yes. 
(b) Because th:! conditions of service in ~ e Railway Mail BBSService are of 

a more exacting nature than those in the Post GOffice. 

(e) The attention of the Hc,nourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me on the 2111/11st March, 111/11927, to Mr. Am-ar VKJLNath Dutt's question-
VKJLNo. 111/11003 in the Legislative Assembly. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) There a.re no l'eparate percentages for the two kinds of leave. 

(f) Does not arise. 

PAY GOF GRADUATEBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSST GOlrnCE AVKJLND THE RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL BBSSGOVJD.JICB. 

3111/117. "'Mr. JD.JI'ual JD.JIbrahim :B.ahimtulla: With reference to the' reply ot 
the Government to question VKJLNo. 111/1100, dated the 6th BBSSeptember, 111/11927, win 
Government be pleased to state the deoiaion of the Government in .... 
matter. JD.JIf no decision has been arrived at, do Govemment propose to. 
elpE'dito an early decision '{ 
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Thl JloDGOurable BBSSJD.JIr BhllpeDdr& Xath JD.JIJD.JI111/11tra: The matter is still under 
examination and a decision will be given as soon as possible. 

GBUT GOJ!' CoJD.JItPBVKJLNBBSSATGOBY ALLoWAVKJLNCEBBSS TGO VKJLNGOVKJLN-GAZE'l"l'BD BBSSELECTJD.JIGOVKJLN GRAD_ 

GOFJ!'JD.JIGOJD.JIALBBSS GOJ!' THE PGOBBSST GOJ'J!'JD.JICE JD.JIVKJLN MADRABBSS ern. 
8111/118. *JJD.JIr. JD.JI'asll JD.JIbrahim Jta.hfm.tulla: JD.JIs any compensatory allowance 

paid to the non-ga.zetted selection rad~ officials of the Post GOt111/11ice in 
Calcutta and Bombay? JD.JIf the reply is in the affirmative, what are iJD.JIJD.JIe· 
rates of allowances paid and why are similar allowances not paid to similar 
classes of employees in Madras City? 

The Jlonourable BBSSir Bhllpandra Xath MJD.JItra: The reply to the first pan 
of the question is in t ~ affirmative. The rates are Rs. 111/110 a month for those 
on pay not exceeding Rs. 111/1170 a month and Rs. 20 a month for those on 
pay exceeding Rs. 111/11'/(111/11 B month. BBSSimilar allowances are not paid to similar 
classes of officials in the Madras City because Madras is in the opinion of 
Government not comparable with Calcutta and Bombay in regard to general 
expensiveness. 

CAsUAL LuvB GOJ!' VAVKJLN hoJD.JI'BBSS AVKJLND PGOBTBBBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE RAlLWAY M.uL. 
BBSSBBVJD.JICB. 

8111/119. *JJD.JIr. JD.JI'aul JD.JIbrahim BahlmtuDa: JD.JIs it a fact that provision for 
additional expenditure is made in the working expenses of the Post anel 
Telegraphs Department for the grant of casual leave to postmen and 
lower srade staff in the Post GOftice and no such provision is made for vua 
peons and portera in the Railway Hail BBSService? JD.JIf the reply' be in the 
affirmative, are Government prepared to make provision in the Budget fer 
the year 111/11928-29? 

'JD.JI'he Jlonourable BBSSir Bhllpendra Xath 111/11111/11111/11ft: A scheme has been experi-
mentally sanctiontMi for two years by Government authorising the employ-
ment of substitutes in casual leave vacancies of postmen under certain 
conditions. The experimental period has not yet expired. The question 
of thp, extension of the scheme to van peons and porten in the Railway 
Mail BBSService will ;)e considered after the experimental period is over. 

RBvnnv GOJ' '.l'BB Exurrnra Tuo: ALLoWAVKJLNCEBBSS FGOB VABJD.JIGOUBBSS JD.JI'111/11'BJ(BBSS GOJ!' WGOBl[ 
JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSST GOJ'J!'JD.JIGOB. 

820. *JJD.JIr. JD.JI'as&l lbraJD.JIaJm Baldmtulla: (a) With reference to the reply 
to parts B and C of Diwan Chaman LRll's starred question VKJLNo. 111/112111/114, dated 
the 26th March, 111/119'ZT, will the Government be pleased to state whether 
they have completed the examination of time allowances for items of 
work not covered by the. time test, and, if so, with what result? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that mistakes are committed by the staff and audit ob-
jections are on the increase ~ 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that the clerks are punished for mistakes committed? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that even out of the small establishment of 8 -clerka 
in the Department the services of more than one clerk are utilised for the 
disposal of ~e correspondence work relating to the BBSSavings Bank De-
partment? 

(8) Are Government prepared to consider the question of transferring 
the correspondence work done in the BBSSavings Bank Department to the 
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Colrespondence DeparlDl'ent sad of eanctioaiDg early the additioaal estab· 
lishment asked Jor by the Presidency Postmaster, Madras.? 

JJD.JIr. B. A. s.ms: (a) The question of reviewing the emtmg time allew· 
anees tor various items of work in the Post GOffice is unAer oouideration. 
(b) Government are not aware of the fact. 
(c) JD.JIt depends on the Jl8ture of the mistake. 

(!JD.JIJD.JI) Appwent.ly ~ 111/11JD.JI00000r8ble l\(eptber refers to the Madras Genaral 
Post GOffice. The strength of the department is 111/110 clerb and not 8 as 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. Government we not aware of the 
alleged fact. 

(8) The Postmaster·General. Madras, is fully competent to take nec88-
sary action in the matter and Government see no reason to issue lilly 
omers. A copy of this question and answer will be sent to the Postmaster· 
GenenU. , 

RBDUcnGOVKJLN GOF TJD.JIlE WGORKJD.JIVKJLNG HoURBBSS GOF TJD.JIlE BBSSUB.PGOBBSSTMABBSSTBB, ADYAB 
PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICE. 

111/1132l. .JJD.JIr. J'ual JD.JIbrahim Bahimtulla: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the working hours of the BBSSub.Postmaster, Adyar Post 
GOffice? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that he has to be in the office on duty for more than 
111/110 hGOUl'B? 
(c) JD.JIs it not a fact that the working hours of a postal official is 8 houJD.JIa 

a day? 
(d) JD.JIs it a fact that the Madras City Branch represented to() the PreJD.JIi. 

deney Postmaster, Madras. pointing out the longer hours GOf work of the BBSSub.. 
Postmaster. Adyar, and asking for the reduction of hours of duty to 8 
hours.? 
(8) lHas the Presidency Postmaster replied that the matter WM GODe 

which does not concern the Union but that the aggrieved dftieial should 
represent the JD.JIJD.JItatter to him directly? 
. (f) Do the Govemment propose to reduce the working hours of the BBSSub-
Postmaster to 8 hours? . 

JJD.JIr. B. A. ~  (a) From 5 to 111/11111/11 hours and from 111/114/80 to 111/119 houn. 
(b). (c) and (d). Yes. 

(s) The Presidency Postmaster informed the Union that it was opeD to 
the official concerned to represent his grievances through t.he proper chllDDel. 

(f) JD.JI am taking up the matter with the Postmaster.General, Madras. 

PRoVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF ELlKlTmc FA.lfBBSS roB THE BBSSTAJD.JI'JD.JI' EMPLGOYBD JD.JIVKJLN TJD.JIlE P08'l' GOJD.JI'J'lCU 
AT 111/11'BJD.JIPLJD.JICAVKJLNE AVKJLND MYLAPGORE. 

822 .• JJD.JIr. J'uallbr&him Bahimtulla: 111/11. Will the Government be 
plef!,sed to state: 

.. (a) the number of o8icials working in the Triplicane Post GOffice; 
(b) the number of officials working in the Mylapore Post GO&ioe: 
(c) whether both the buildings are owned by one Mr. Venkata. 

ramier who is doing a good deal of Post offiee contract ill 
the Madras Circle;' 
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{d) whether the two buildings are provided with electric lishts and 
. ....111/11 JD.JIf not, why not? 

.( e) whether the department has fitted a punkah in eaoh of tile 
two offices and if so, what is the length of. the punkab; 

(f) whether the punkah is solely for the use of the BBSSub-Poetlll8l&ier 
of the office? 

2. JD.JIs it proposed to fit up electric installation earJD.JIJ·· in those offices or 
JD.JIn the alternative to put up punkahs for the whole staB? 

JJD.JIr. H. .A. BamJD.JI: The matter is within the competence of the Poet-
master-General, Madras, to decide to whom a copy of the question and of 
-this answer is being sent. 

JD.JIVKJLNClBBA8ED EBBSSTABLJD.JIBBSSJDlEVKJLNT JD.JI'GOB THE CoBBEBBSSPGOVKJLNDBVKJLNGOE DBPAB'fJD.JIQVKJLNT 

GOF THE GEVKJLNEB.&L PGOBBSST GOD'JD.JIGOE, MADB&8. 

823. *Kr. JD.JI'ual JD.JIbrablm JD.JIt&hbn'111/11JD.JIlJD.JIa: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the All-JD.JIn'dia 
Postal and R. M. BBSS. Union, Madras City Branch, has passed a resolution 
9D the 111/110th May 111/11927, about the undermanning of the C rres nde~ 

Department of the Madras General Post GOffice, and forwarded it to the 
Presidency Postmaster for taking necessary action ill tbe matter? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact; that although it is now nearly 4 months since the resolu-
tion was passed no proposal has been sent by the Presidency Postmaster, 
Madras, to the Postmaster General for increase of establishment? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that subsequent to Diwan Chaman Lall's stMTeCi 
lluestion VKJLNo. 111/112111/112, dated the 26th March 111/11927. all the additiGODBl establish-
ment attached to the various groups in ~ e department has been ...... -
drawn and the staff is made to overwork, staying longer in the evening GJD.JIl 
week days and BBSSaturdays than the prescribed hours, and taking papers .me for disposal? 
(d) JD.JIs it not a fact that about two years &flGO the Postmaster General, 

. Madras, was approached by the Presidency Postmaster for an increase 
-of the staff by 24 additional men based GOJD.JIl figures verified by the Deputy 
Postmaster General, Madras, and that only 111/11111/11 men were sanctioned; and 
is it not a fact that successive Presidency Postmasters were keeping addi-
tional clerks in the department from that time up to the date of 
Diwan Chantan Lall's question? 

(6) JD.JIs it a fact that on account of inadequacy of establishment in the 
Correspondence Department-: 

(111/11) the disposal of the correspondence relating to BBSSavings Baak 
work of the Madras General Post GOffice and its T. BBSS. 0., is 
done by the limited establishment of the BBSSavings BUlk JD.JI)e-
partment? 

{2) two of the additional establishment of 4 clerks nseently sanc-
tioned for the Foreign Money GOrder Department are tGOle!, 
utilised for correspondence :world' 

(8) one clerk of the Foreign Parcel Department is solely attending 
. to the disposal of correspondence work? 
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(f) Do Go\"ernment propose to take up early the question of increasins 
the establishment of the Correspondence Department of the Madras General 
Post GOffice? 

lJD.JIr. H. A. ·BBSSams: The information has been called for and will be furnish· 
ed t-o th£' Honourable Membe:-in due course. 

ExTRA PAY FGOR BBSSUVKJLNDAY AVKJLND HGOLJD.JIDAY WGORK. DGOVKJLNE BY PoBBSSTAL GOJD.JI'J'JD.JIar.&L8. 

324. *lJD.JIr. JD.JI'aul JD.JIbrahim Kahimtulla: (a) Will the Government be 
e~d to state whether it is a fact that the Honourable Member in charge 

of the Post GOffice st,ated regarding the claim for extra pay for BBSSunday 
and holiday work before the deputation of the All-JD.JIndia PostalBDd R. M. BBSS. 
Union that waited on him in Ma.rch 111/11925; in the following words :-
"The question of BBSSunday is one that prima facie appeals to me; the matter will be 

earefully looked into!" 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Honourable Member in the statement he pre· 
sented to the Legislative Assembly in March 111/11926, stated that BBSSunday work 
is 'GOne of the conditions of postal service and that this factor was taken 
into account in fixing the pay of the postal offieials? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact that in England in most of the Post GOffices no work ia 
done on BBSSundays and holidays and that the staff of the offices which are 
kept open are paid extra allowances? 

(d) JD.JIs the Honourablt> Member prepared to reconsider the matter and 
grant the BBSSunday allowance eatly? . 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra .ath Jlitta: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. -

(c) -The &n3wer to the' first part of the question is in the negative. JD.JIn 
regard to the second part, extra allowances are paid to certa.in classes of 
employees for weekly attendance in excess of a prescribed limit. 

(d) The question whether any action is to be taken in the matter hi 
addition to that indicated in the statement referred to in part (b) of the 
question is und~r consideration 

ABoLl'l'JD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' DJD.JIvJD.JIsJD.JIGOVKJLNAL CoJD.JIDJD.JIJD.JI88111/110VKJLNEBBBSSHJD.JIPBBSS, BTC. 

325. *P&Dd111/11t Thakur Du Bhargaft: (a) What is the number of Divi-
sional Commissionerships in each province? 
(b) Rave any such posts of Commissioners been abolished in any fro-

Tinee during the past six years? 

(e) JD.JIf so, how many and in which province or provinees and when? 

(d) What is the policy of the Government with regard to the popular 
demand for the abolition of such Commissionerships? . 

(e) JD.JIs there any proposal to recruit a certain percentage of membera 
flf the JD.JI. C. BBSS. from among Provincial Civil BBSService officers in each province? 

(f) JD.JIf so, what is the number proposed fur allotment to each province 
and when .is a decision likely to be reached in the matter? 

The Bcmoarable Mr. 111/11. GOrerar: (a) JD.JI lay on the t·able a statement giving 
the information required. 

(b) and (e). GOne Commissionership was abolished in Bunna in 111/11925 
in~ tG a redistribution of territory. 
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(d) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer given., 
by Sir Alexander Muddiman to part (4) of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question 
No. 301 in this House on the 1st September 1925. 

(;e) and (n. In accordance with the recommendation 'J1 the Lee Commis-
sion it has been decided that 20 per cent. of superior ,oats in each Province 
shall eventually be filled from the Provincial Civil Services. The actual 
number of posts to be 80 filled in each Province is shown in a statement: 
which I lay on the table. 

BTATEMENT. 

NumJw oJ ~ OommWionM •• 
Madras • 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United PIoviDcea 
PODjab 
Burma 
Bihar and Oriua • 
Central PIovmce. 
ABsam 

Hi1 
4r 
I 

10 
I 
8 
Ii 
Ii 
2 

Number oJ poN 10 be filled from 1M l'roWftCidl 0,_ &rrnce (1M 1M Bar. 
Madraa 21 
Bombay 18 
Bengal . . • JS 
United ProviDoee 21 
PODjab 18 
Burma JO 
Bihar and Oriua 13 
Central Pl'oviD_ 12 
Auam I 

NlIJIBBB OJ' &'Cl'l'IODD APPoJ1ilTMJD('l'B J1iI' TIDI J'OBBIGB AIm PoLlTlOAla 
DBPAB'I'illDi'1' • 

826. ·P&Dd1\ '1'hakar Du Bharpva: (4) What is the present num.-
of sanctioned appointments under the Foreign and Political Department 1'" 

(b) What was the number of such appointments in 1921? 
(c) How many vacancies have occurred in that Department since 

1921? 
(d) How many out of these vacancies were filled. up by (i) military 

officers, (ii) membera of the I.C.S., (iii) members of the P. C. B. and 
(iv) others respectively? 

(t) How many of these vacanoies were filled by (i) Europeans and' 
(ii) Indians, respectively? 

ill How were the provinces represented in the matter of filling these-
vacancies? 

Sir DeIl1B Bnr: A fuller statement giving the inlormation is laid on. 
the table. 
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JD.JI JD.JIJD.JI" m JD.JI JD.JIT 

BBSSaDotioDed number 0111/11 VKJLNumber 0111/11 vacanoio (in Column JD.JIJD.JI) filled by 
appointlDllnts in Politi· VKJLNumber of vacanoies ----- -. 

DepartmenUbat GOJD.JIJD.JIBoera m ~  t ~  GOther oJD.JIBci!rl. ·Diltribution by Provinoet 0111/11 oal Department. in the Politloal :MilitarY JD.JI JD.JI  C  BBSS pes 
ooourred between . .' ofBoen (exoludillJ Militaq om· 
lat an~ , JD.JIt2111/11, to JD.JI --------'--_._--._- cers) recruited bri111/11reen 111/110 JD.JIan· 

VKJLNumber on BBSSlit December, '. JD.JI JD.JI l t  . nary, 111/1192111/11 and 3111/11111/11t ,DeoeuiDer. 
Prelent l.t January, 111/11927. ~ JD.JI  - ; 111/11927. 

Dumber. 111/1192111/11. 8. 5 ~ = a. ~ • 
t :a G':a G :a G :a 
r&JD.JI t5 r&JD.JI l.s 111/11111/114 t5 r&JD.JI .s 

_____ 111/11 _____ 111/11--------i--JD.JI----------- ---

- JD.JI_ 7 GOJD.JIBcen from United ProvinCf8. 

JD.JI 5  " .. the Paufab. 
, JD.JI 

111/1105 111/1104 70 37 5 111/115\' »VKJLNtl. 9  .  111/11 VKJLNil 4  "  " VKJLNo.rth·Wed ~n
JD.JIndian tier l'roYiDae. 
Police 
BBSSerYice. 2"" Bengal. 

",-_...:-..J ~  JD.JI  , --' 

4a JD.JI 111/117 9' JD.JI i - 2"" Kadraa. 
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ilTlJJD.JIJD.JIMB GOJ' GOJ'J'JD.JIGODB 0111/11' DB JD.JI. C. BBSS. WHGO ][A VB JLlmJJED 05.PBDl'oM'111/1105AD 
. PDrBBSSJD.JI05 BBSS111/115CE 111/1192111/11. 

827. ·P&Dd111/11t '111/11"hakar Du Bbarlava: (a) How many members of the 
JD.JI. C; 8 .. , haTe retired on propmtionate pension in each' pl'GOVinee sinal 
111/1192111/11? 

~b  Have anv members of tbe. JD.JI.C. BBSS. notified their inteDlioa of retire-
ment in &ntiaipat.ion of the 8l.tension of funber reforms as 8 CGODBBSSeqUllCe of 
Ule appoiDtmea!i of tbe BBSSimon Commission? 

'JD.JI'b.e BGOJD.JIJD.JI0111/11JD.JI111/11'&ti111/11e 111/11111/11111/11'. 111/11.0111/118_: (a) The following are the figures: 
Madras UBBSS 

Bombay 

Bengal 

United Provinces 
Punjab 

Burma 

Bihar ad 0riJD.JIBa 
'CeDk'&l PnJvinca 
.&.satn 

(b) VKJLNo. 

JD.JI  • 

.' 

PBoVJD.JIDD'l' Ftnm MJD.JIL GoVUVKJLNJJD.JIEVKJLNT ElJD.JIJD.JIPLoYBEBBSS. 

111/110' 

22 

111/117 
111/112' 

K 

7  • 
BBSS 

111/11 

328. ·Panda Tb.aJD.JImr Du .haq .... : (a) With reference to the reply 
given by the Honourable the Finance Member to question VKJLN:>. 111/1148 regard-
ing the Provident Fund put in this Assembly by Mr . .Joshi on 23rd August, 
111/11927, will the (hvernril£nt state when & decision is likely to be reached 
in the matter? 
(b) When were the Local Governments adiiressed and from which of 

them are replies still awaited? 

fte Honourable BBSSir Bull Blackett: (4) JD.JI would refer the Honourable-
Member to the reply which JD.JI gave on the 111/11st February to part (a) of Mr. 
Fazal JD.JIbrahim Rahimtulla's question VKJLNo. 79. 

(b) Local Governments havE' not been addressed. They have now full 
authority to make rules prescribing conditions of service, including provi-
dent funds, for memben of th(' provincial and subordinate services GOJD.JIldar 
their control. 

F ALLJD.JIlJD.JIGO GOD JD.JIVKJLN 'J'JD.JIDD &'98 0111/11' Bons 05 P08'111/11'AL LD'JD.JIJD.JI JD.JIlfBBSS111/11l"&&:BCE.AlQ) 
E5DGOWJJD.JIE:RT AssUB.A.5CE PGOLJD.JICJD.JIBBBSS. 

329. ·Pandlt Thakur Du Bhargava: (a) Will the Government 
kindly s.aie if it is a fact that the rates of bonus both on life insurance 
and endowment assurance policies under the Post GOfJD.JIioe JD.JInsU!'8l111/11C(' Fund 
have been Elteadily falling during the past three quinqueDlliul'!ll!l .d<:!8pite 
a corresponding increase in the rate of premia payable on su'lh polioies? 

(b) JD.JIf the reply is in the affirmative, what is the reason for this faltiDg 
off? 

Mr. E. A. BBSSams: (a) Yes. JD.JIt is not entirely ~ rre t to say t ia~ tl111/11ere 
lias been a corresponding increase in the rates. Tbere has been an increase 
in Borne of the rates And a decrease in others. 
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(6) The reason is that all the profit whicn had accumulated had been 
-.absorbed in the ran~ of bonuses in the first two quinquenniums and that 
in the third period there was an excessive mortality due to influenza. 

BBSSrAD' BJD.JIJD.JIPLGOTBD JD.JIVKJLN TJD.JIDJD.JIJD.JI BBSSnoaL BliwoBJJD.JIB BJL&lJD.JI(CB 0111/11' TJD.JIDJD.JIJD.JI BGOlD 
DBPAB'l'JD.JIGOVKJLNT. 

sao. ·Pa111/11ldit "l'ba111/11mr Du Bblrlava: (a) Will the Government 
"be pleased to state the number separately of officers, assistants, clerks, etc .• 
employed in the BBSSpeoial Refonns Branoh of the Home Department for the 
collection and tabulation of material for the BBSSta.tutory Commi88ion? 

(b) BBSSince when has this branch been opened and for how long is the 
work of this branch expected to last? - -
(e) What sata.r'es and allow&nces are being given to each of the sta.il 

-employed in the said branch? 

(d) Are there any JD.JIndians employed in the said branch and if so, what 
are their designations and emoluments? 

The Honourable Xl. 111/11. (Jrerg: (0), (c) and-Cd). JD.JI am placing in the 
Libr8.5Y a statement which gives the information required. 

(b) The stafi was engaged from time to time as indicated. in the fourth 
column of the statement, and, as at present &nticipated, will be required 
until about the end t:f Ma.rch 111/11929. 

UVKJLNBBSSTARRED QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWERBBSS. 

R111/11nnuVKJLNo GOJ' AVKJLN ExPBB8s TJD.JILA'JD.JIVKJLN GOVD TJD.JIJD.JIB Au.AUABAD-JD.JITABBBSSJD.JI BBSSBC'l'JD.JIGOJD.JIf 
GOJ' TJD.JIJD.JIB GBBA.'l' JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN PlmJD.JIVKJLNBBSS111/11JL.a. RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/11111/117. BBSSeth Jamnadll8: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that before the destruction of 
-fbe VKJLNerbudda Bridge on the Great JD.JIndian Peninsula Railway, Allahabad-
ltarsi section, Government sanctioned the prvposal of running an express 
-train in addition to mail and passenger trains on that line? 

(b) Has the proposal referred to above been abandoned? 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of giving effect 
-to the proposal mentioned in (0) above at an early date? 

JD.JIll. A.  A. L. PancJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) and (0). The Great JD.JIndian Peninsula Railway are proposing to 
run an express train o.ver the !tarsi-Allahabad section on completion of the 
VKJLNerbudda Bridge. 

PBoVJD.JIBBSSJGOJD.JIf 0111/11' b'l'BmoJD.JIDJD.JIATB CLAss CA.lJD.JI.BJD.JIA.GOBBBSS GOVKJLN TBAJD.JIJD.JIfBBSS BUJD.JIfVKJLNJD.JIJD.JIfGO Bft-
WBElJD.JIJD.JI' JlJlJD.JIBULPGOBJJD.JIJD.JI AVKJLND l'l'ABBBSSJD.JI GOli THB GBBAT hmJD.JIAVKJLN PBJD.JIfnrstrLA. 
JD.JItAlLWAY. 

111/1188. BBSSeth lamnM .. : (a) JD.JIs it a fact that there are no intennediate 
elas8 carriages on trains running between Jubbulpore and JD.JItarsi "JD.JIn the 
Great JD.JIndian Peninsula Railway, while there are such carriages on trains 
running between Jubbulpore and Allahabad junctions and is not aocom· 
-modation in the second class very limited? 
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(b) .Are Gov.emment .&Ware of the inconvenience to the travelliDg pul:lic 
who would prefer to travel intermediate class for want of accommodation 
in the second class but are obliged to travel third class? 

(0) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of introducing 
intermediate class carriages in that part of the section referred to in (JD.JIJD.JI) 
at an early date for the convemence of the public? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. PJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIGODJD.JI: (a) and (b). JD.JIntermediate class accommodation 
is ordinarily provided on the mail trains be"ween J ubbulpore o.nd JD.JItarai. 
but owing to the VKJLNerbudda Bridge being washed away t~emai  is at pre· 
lent travelling via Bina. The Government are not aware of any shortage 
of second cl88& accommodation between Jubbulpore and ltarsi. 

(0) This  is a matter within the competence of the Agent to whom • 
.copy of the question and this reply is being forwarded. 

:pum GOJ" MR. RAKCllARD, BBSSUB·PGOsnuBTEB, TuuKLA, JD.JIVKJLN TJD.JIJD.JIB CAJlPBBLL-
PUB PGOBBSSTAL DJD.JIvJD.JIsJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

111/11111/119. Pandi' ".l"hakur Du Bbarpn: (a) Will the Government 
b£ pleased' to .. tRte, (ij the date of death. (ii) duration of illGOllBBSSBBSS, and (iii) 
-nature of illness of ~  RaJD.JID'Cband, BBSSub.Postmaster, Turbela, in t;he Camp· 
bellpur Postal Division ~ 
(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the date JD.JIUld particulars 

of applications !or 111/118&111/11,.e submitted by Mr. Ramchand, BBSSub-Postmaster. 
'Turbela, as well JD.JI\BBSS the replies sent 'by the BBSSuperintendent of Post GOffices. 
'Campbellpur, to these applications? 
(e) Will the Government be pleased to state if Mr. Ramchand. BBSSub-

Postmaster, Turbp.la, belonged to Rawalpindi Post.ir.JD.JI Division? 
(d) JD.JIs it a fact that t.he BBSSuperintendent of Post GO ti e~~, a indi, asked 

the BBSSuperintend .. nt of Campbellpur, to relieve Mr. Ramchand at once? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state why Mr. Ramchand W88 
not relieved at .)nce? 

(f) JD.JIs it a fact tha.t as a consequence of not, being relieved in time 
Mr. Ramchand went on with his duties and died while on duty? 
(g) Have the Government made some provision for the family of the 

late Mr. RamchBJD.JIld treating it as a special case in which death resulted 88 
& consequence of not being relieved in time? 

111/11JD.JIr. B. A. BBSSimi: (a) to (g). The information is being collected and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course· 

bClUUBBSSB GOJ' FBBJD.JIGOBTBBSS GOVKJLN TGO RAn.WAY !.niB BBTWBD GU:VKJLN.JYAL AlfD 
WABDlJD.JIA. 

111/1120. Pandl' 'l'hakar Das Bhargan: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that rail"., 
freights were increased with effect from the 111/11st June, 111/11927, on the railway 
me between GC'ljyal and Wardha? 
(b) JD.JIs it a fact that these freights have again been brought down to 

their previous le"6111/11 from the 111/11st January, 111/11928? 

(0) JD.JIf the reply to these questions is in the affirmative, will the Govern-
ment kindly give re88<lJlBBSS for the intennediate increase ? 

.(d) Do the Government propose to refund the exC'8BBSSBBSS charged on thia 
line during these aix months in respect of freights? 

• 
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ill. 6. A. L ....... : JD.JIf the 111/11fonourable Member will' let me'111/11m0111/11f .. 
tile' patticular commodity or commodities to an increase in the freight. 
rates on which he refers, JD.JI will see if JD.JI can obtain the infotmation for 
him.. 

TGOWVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPECTGORBBSS JD.JIVKJLN FmsT CLds· BUD PGOBBSST GOJ!'J'lCBBBSS JD.JIVKJLN 'l'JD.JIl111/11JD.JI P\7VKJLN.Jd 
AVKJLND VKJLNGORTH-WEBBSST FRoVKJLNTJD.JIER CoicLB. 

111/112111/11. !'atilt ftallur Da BJD.JIwp.,.: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the posts of 
Town' JD.JIm;peetors ip the first class Head Post GOffices in the Punjab 111/11111/110111/11:111/11111/11111/11 
VKJLNerah-.West Frontier Circle hsve been made of the selection grade 0111/11 
Rs. ~ ~  with effect· from the 111/11st BBSSeptember, 111/11927111/11 

-(iJD.JI) h it a fact th3t the Govermnelit of JD.JIndia (Department of JD.JIndustries 
and Labour) deCJD.JIded in their letter VKJLNo. ll-P. T. E., dated 111/116th BBSSeptember, 
111/11927, "that if tht.re arp. ot.her time-scale clerks whose qualifications and 
seaioritly justify tb ~ir bt>ing given p111/11'eference over the existing incumbents, 
it will be necessary to revert the existiJlg Town JD.JInspectors to the time-
scale and appoint the most suitable oaodidat.es"? 

(c) Was it the intention that the retention of any exiatiag Town 
JD.JInspeetor was penaissible only if he was suitable for 111/11the se111/11ectioD grade iD 
preference to any of his seniors? 

111/11JD.JIf ••••• s.M: «<) Yes. 
(b). Yes. 
(111/11'.) VKJLNo. 

'f()W111/11f JD.JIRBBSSPBC'VKJLNBBBSS JD.JIVKJLN FmsT CLAss BUD PGOBBSST GOnJD.JICBBBSS JD.JIVKJLN 'l'BB PoVKJLN.lD 
• Am> VKJLNGORTH-W:lBBSST FRoVKJLNTJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI:R CmcLE. 

111/1122. Pandit '.l'lJ.aJmr Du BhAllava: (a) Will the GovermneJtt 
be pleased to state: 

(i) names, 

(ii) lengta 0111/11 service, 
(iii) position in CirclE' Gradation list, and 
(iv) position in the Divisional Gradation List, 

o.f all the existing Town JD.JInspectors in the first class Bead Post GOffiaes in the 
Punjab and VKJLNorth-Wt·st Frontier Circle? 

(b) Will the GoveTnment be pleased to state if the existing Town 
JD.JInspectors were "elected according to the orders contained in the Govern-
ment of JD.JIndia (JD.JIndustries and Labour Department) letter VKJLNo. ll-P. T. E., 
dated the 111/116th BBSSeptemLer, 111/11927. or were they all owed to continue tempo-
rarily simply he<'ause LJD.JIley already held the appointments when they were 
of tbe,;GOrdinary time ~a e  

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if any other of6'ciala senior 
to the existing junior Town JD.JInspectors were tried as Town JD.JInspectors after 
the 111/11st BBSSeptember, 111/11927, ano if so, with what l'esult? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state if any senior officials 
were recommended for 'the posts by any PostmatJters and, if BBSSQ, what are 
their names, their length of service, and nature of recotnmendation? 

JJD.JIr. B. A. lama: Tlie infGOl'ln8tion required by the Honourable 111/114eulber 
lias been called for and will be supplied to him in due course . 
• 

JD.JI 
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TGOWVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPEClGOBBBSS GOJ' FmBr CLAss HEAD PGOBBSST 0nrJD.JIm:s nr THE PuKJD 
AVKJLND VKJLNGORTH-WEBBSST FBoVKJLNTJD.JIBB CracLE. 

111/1123. Pandit Thakar Du "Bharpva: (a) Will the Government 
be pleased to state if !lny representations ~ete ~ eived by the P tm~er 
General, Punjab and VKJLNorth-West Frontier Circle, from semor officlltis 
against the appointment of the existing Town JD.JInspectors in first class Read 
Post GOffices? 

(b) Will th" Government be pleased to state particulars of the repre-
• 8entations referred to in the question above" 

(c) Will the llovernment be pleased to state what action, if any, was 
taken GOD these ropreM.lltatiGODBBSS? 

lltr .•. A. 8ama: (jtJ), (b) and ~  Government have no information. 
Government have no doubt that the Postmaster-General, Punjab, has 
,assed orders on these representations. JD.JIf any afficial is dissatisfied with 
the decision of the Postmaster-General, he has the usual  remedy of appeal-
ing to the Director-General. 

ErrB.A PAY DUWVKJLN BY TGOWVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNBPJJD.JICTGOBBBSS m FmsT CLAss HEAD P08'l' 
GOJ'J'lCEBBSS nr THE PuKJAB AVKJLND VKJLNGOBTB-WBBBSS'l' FBoVKJLNTJD.JIEB CmcLB. 

111/1124. Pandlt Th&kar Du Bharpva: Will the Government be pleased 
to state sep8l'"ately for each official the extra pay drawn by the existing 
Town JD.JInspectors (in addition to their permanent pay a!l clerk) by virtue 
of their acting as Town JD.JInspectors in first class Head Post GOffices in the 
Punjab and VKJLNorth-West Frontier CircJD.JIe111/11 

JJD.JIr .•. A. lams: Town JD.JInspectors in first class head Post GOffices in 
the Punjab and VKJLNorth-West Frontier Circle are in toe selection grade of 
Rs. 111/1160-250 and do not draw extra pay. 

PJD.JI:mosBBSSlGOVKJLN TGO TGOWVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPBCJD.JI'GOBBBSS m FJD.JIB8'JD.JI' CLAss HEAD PGOBBSST GOJD.JI'J'JD.JICJD.JI:BBSS m-
'l'JJD.JIB PuVKJLNJAB AVKJLND VKJLNGOlLTH-WB9T FBolll'l'JD.JIllB Cm.cJD.JI.B TGO APPEAB PGO. Da 
ELUlJD.JIVKJLNA7JD.JI0VKJLN PGOR 'l'BB BBSSBLBC111/11'JD.JIGOVKJLN GUDlJD.JI:. 

111/1125. PJD.JIJD.JIldJD.JI& 'ftakar Da Bhaqm: (al Will the Government 
be pleased to state the names of the existing Town JD.JInspectors in the first 
class Head Post GOffices in the Punjab and VKJLNorth-West Frontier Circle who 
are not eligible to appear at the next and first examiDatioli for the &eleoti"n 
grade according to the existing orders? 

(b) Do Govemtnen:t propose to ignore the priority of Ule claims of the 
aeDiorB? H so, why? 

Mr. E. A. BBSSam8: (0) A copy of the Director-General's G. GO. VKJLNo.5, 
dated toe 111/119tb July, 111/1192'111/11, dealing With the selection grade examinations 
is" bein~ sUPP,lied to the n ~b e Member. The first axamination is to 
be held in December, 111/11928, and the number of officials who will be per-
mitted to appear for the examination will be ten times the number or 
~ ies e ~ted to occur in the selection grade in the succeeding year. 
JD.JIt 111/118 not pGOMlble therefore at present to supply the information asked for 
by the Honourable Member. 

(b) JD.JIn view of the reply to (a) of the question, this does not arise. 

B 
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TRANSFEBS OF POSTAL CLERKS AND SuB·PosTMASTEBS IN THB CAJlPBBLLPUB 
DIvIsION. 

126. Pandit'l.'hatur DII Bhargava: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the total number of postal clerks and sub·postmasters trans. 
ferred in the Campbellpur Division since the constitution of that divisioll 
in 19271 

. (b) Will the Government be pleased to state the .amount of travelling 
allowance paid to the officials transferred in the Campbell pur Division? 

(e) Wiil the Government be pleased to state the nantes of the }>_)st"l 
clerks and sub.postmasters who were transferred without travelling allow-
ance in the Campbeilpur Division giving reasons for each case for disallow-
ing travelling allowance? 

llr. ]I. A.. SaDuI: (a), (b) and (c). The information is being collected 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

PAY WHILE ON LBAv:a: OF NON-GAZB'l"l'BD O:rnCBBS AND CLEBltS OJl' THB 
POSTAL DEPAB'l'JIBNT. 

127. Pandit "1'hakar D88 Bhargava: (a) Is it a fBet that prior to the 
12th November, 1924, officers and clerks of the Postal Department were 
entitled to the pay drawil at the time of proceeding on leave on average 
payor substantive pay whichever was greater? 

(b) Has the rule been amended since in regard to staff in receipt of 
less than Rs. 300 pay? 

(e) If the reply is in the affirmative, will the Govemment kindly state 
the reason for this distinction? 

fte ]lODoarable SIr Bhupmdra .ath. mtra: (4) Under a rule which 
was in force from the 1st January, 1922, to the 8th October, 1924, non· 
gazetted officers and clerks whose pay was less than Rs. 300 per mensem 
and who had elected the Fundamental Rules, were given as leave allow-
ance the pay of the post last held before they went on leave, or the average 
pay whichever was greater. 

(b) and (c). There have been two alterations in the rule which I have 
just mentioned. Under an amendment which was in force universally 
from the 6th October, 1924, to the 24th August, 1927, and which ·still 
applies to individuals appointed after the latter date, the leave allowance 
of Government servants of the categories mentioned in my reply to (tI) was 
restricted to the pay of the permanent post held substantively at the time 
of taking leave. Under a second amendment made on the 24th August, 
1927, this restriction was withdrawn in the case of individuals serving on 
that date, namely, the 24th of August, 1927, and leave allowance was 
fixed at substantive pay of the permanent post held or average pay, which-
ever is greater. The scale of leave allowance authorised by the original 
rule of 1922 was held to be excessive, and the scale which has now been 
-generally adopted for the future is considered to be adequate. But 88 my 
Honourable friend will observe, the rights of existing incumbents have been 
preserved to the extent which I have stated. 



UNSTARRBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INCREASE OJ' THE PERMANENT SUPERIOR EsTABLISJDIElft SINCE 'l'HE 
lNTBODUCTION OF THE DIvISIONAL SYSTEM ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. . 

. 128. Pandlt, Thakurdu Bhar,ava: Has the number of the permanent 
-.iluperior establishment been increased since the introduction of the Divi-
',sionai scheme on the North Westenl Railway? If so, will Government 
1rindJy state the extent of such increase 'I 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIOD8: On the introduction of the Divisional system the 
number of permanent superior posts on the North Western Railway was 
reduced from 237 to 229. 

Since then the following permanent posts have been created: 
Bridge Engineers, Senior Scale 2 
Bridge Engineers, Junior Scale 6 
Assistant Electrical Engineer 1 
Assistant Works Manager 1 

.and the following posts have been transferred to the North Western Rail-
'way with the Delhi-Umbala-Kalka Railway from the East Indian Railway: 

Mechanical (Junior Scale) 1 
Engineering (Junior Scale) ... 1 
Transportation (Junior Scale) 1 

ExPENDITURlI: INCUJI.BED BY THE NORTH WBST.iCBN R.uLWAY ON ~ 
EDUCATION OF'l'HE Cmr..nBEN OF ITS EJo>LoY1i:ES. 

129. Pandit. Thakur Du Bhargava: Will the Government state the 
:amount of money spent on the North Western Railway in connection with 
the education of the children of its European employees as well 98 the 
amount spent in connection with the education of its Indian employees 'I 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIODS: I would invite the Honourable Member's atten-
tion to appendices VIII and IX of the report on the expenditure of the 
Railways on the education of the children of employees in 1925-26, a copy 

·of which is in the Library. . 
NUlIBEB OF ExPLonms ON ~ NoB'l'H WBSTBBlf R&n.WAY. 

180. P&Ddlt. Thalmr Du Bhargava: Will the Government kindly stat. 
the number of railway employees on the North Western Railway and h.)w 
many of them are Europeans? 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoD8: The Honourable Member will find the statistics 
which he desires in appendix C of the Report by the Railway Baud on 
Indian Railways for 1926-27, Volume ll. 

PRoVISION OF CUSBIONED UPPER BEBTRS IN hrrBBMBDIA'l'B CLAss CABBIAGBI!I 
ON '1'HE NORTH WBS'l'EBN R&n.WAY. 

181. Pandit. Thakur Du Bhargava: (a) Are the upper berths of the 
intermediate class carriages on the East Indian Railway cushioned? 

(b) Are the upper berths of the intermediate class carriages on the North 
Western Railway cushioned? 

(e) By what time. do the Government propose to bring the North 
Western Railway intermediate class carriages in the same line in tJris respect 
'with those of the East Indian Railway? 

.2 
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Kr. A. A. L. PanoDB: (6) The reply is in the a.ffi.nnstive'. 
(b) and (e). JD.JIn August, 111/11926, it was decided that all new intermediate 

class coaches on the VKJLNorth Western Railway should be provided with 
cushioned upper berths and that when upper berths of existing stock 
required renewal they were also -to be cushioned. JD.JI do not know when the 
latter work will be completed, but it is being carried out. 

LATBJD.JIl!lE AGOGOGOJDlGODATJD.JIGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLN T.aum CL.&.ss C.uuw.GE8 GOVKJLN TJD.JID VKJLNGORTH 
WEBBSSTBBVKJLN RAJD.JILWA.Y. 

111/1132. Pandlt "JD.JI'hJD.JIiur DJD.JIJD.JI Bharlava: Are Government aware that the 
latrine accommodation on the VKJLNorth Western Railway third class carriages 
is very small, inconvenient and insufficient? 

lJD.JIr. A. A. L. Panoaa: Government have received no complaints on the-
subject. 

REDUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF Low·PAJD.JID JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN CLB:Bxs GOVKJLN TJD.JID VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTDVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 
111/1133. Pandlt 'fh&111/11mr DJD.JIJD.JI Bharlava: JD.JIs it a fact that the activities of the 

Reduction GOfficer appointed by the VKJLNorth Western Railway are confined to-
the reduction -of low-paid JD.JIndian clerks and that he has not reduced even 
a single subordinate and superior officer? 

lJD.JIr. A.  A. L. P&rB0D8: JD.JI am not sure that JD.JI know whom the Honourable 
Member means by the Reduction GOfficer appointed by the VKJLNorth Western 
Railway. But if he refers to an officer who was placed on special duty 
on that Railway at the end of last year, his special duty con· 
sisted solely of investigating the pGOBBBSSibilities of effecting reductions in 
the clerical establishments in the headquarters and Divisional offices. An 
enquiry into the possibilities of reducing the numbers of subordinates and 
8JD.JI111/11perior officers was not within the. scope of his duties. 

8TBluiGTll 0111/11' TRB BBSSUBGOBDJD.JIVKJLNATB AVKJLND Cl.JmJD.JIGOAL BBSSTAn' GOVKJLN TJD.JID VKJLNGORTH 
W.-tlmJD.JIr RAJD.JILWAY'. 

111/1134. Pandit '111/11"hakar DJD.JIJD.JI Bhaqava: Will the Government lay on the 
table a statement for the last four yean showing the increase or decrease, 
~ the ossa may be, in the permanent streng111/11ih of subordinates and officers 
in the Engineering, Locomotive, Carriage, Traffic (GOperating and Com. 
mercial), BBSStores and Agency Departments and in the elericaJ. strength GOD 
t ~ VKJLNorth Western Railway? 

. JJD.JIr. A.A. L. Panou: The information regarding subordinate and 
clerical strength on the VKJLNorth Western Railway iii not available. 

As regards officer establishment the permanent strength in 111/11924: w-. 
237 distributed between Departments &8 follows: 

Agency 

EDgmeering 

Tra.ftic 

Loco. and Carriage and Wagon 
BBSStores 

... 8 

... 95 

... 64: 

... 60-

... 111/110· 

287 
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As ijle Depllrimental sy,tem. of GOfgQiaatiop WJD.JItBBSS ;repleced iJl GOctober. 
111/11924, by the DivisWnal aysteUl the PVKJLN&eJlt pe111/11'ln8Deni sWength of office ... 
-cannot be distributed by Departments. JD.JIt is however 242. 

GO~ ~D n  0, TGO TWGO LuDmo rD~ )bBcDTJD.JILJJD.JI BoDr. 0111/11' 
~n C  GOVKJLN 'lJPl Uaop ~  "'neoBY CoKKl'ftU. 

111/1185. Pancl111/11t Thakur Du Bhargan: Are Government aware that 
"'hile the Karachi Chamber of Commerce have one representative on the 
Lahore Railway AdvJD.JIsory Committee, the two leading JD.JIndian mercantile 
bodies of Karachi bava .-0 representative GOil taat Committee? 

~ P~  Yes. 

~ n GO  GOJ' TJQJD.JI K .... "'" brpwr lhJJD.JI.c.-,ftB' Assoau'l'lDJJ 
.uP 'J.'JD.JIQJD.JIJD.JI BUTBBBBSS' ,pi'P ~  eaAP" (tJD.JIT TJD.JIPJD.JI LUlou RA.D.WAY 
ADVJD.JIBBSSGOBY CoJD.JIGOU'rRB. 

111/1186 .• ~ 't.bakur JD.JI).. __ ..,,: Are GonrDDlent BW8111/118 tu. 
~ Kar""hi Railway Advisory CoJD.JInmittee at their meeting beld GOJD.JIl 24th 
~b ust, ~ , ~anim ~  recomwended to the .Agent, VKJLNorth Westem 
Railway, Chairman of the Committee who preaided at that meeting, to 
-eonvey to the Railway Board the Committee's recommendation that re-
presentation be granted to the Karachi JD.JIndian Merchants' Association and 
the Buyers' and BBSSJUppers' Chamber GOD the Lahore BailwBY Advisory 
C Dit~e ? 

~  A. A. L. P~  Yes. 

RlJD.JIPJUJD.JI8l111/11lft'A'l'JD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' '.l'BK lUB.Acm D~ )JD.JI;ntlR.111/11JD.JITBBSS' .AsaocaTJD.JIGOlf 
AVKJLND TJD.JIDJD.JI BtTYBBBBSS' Al'iD BBSSHlPPBBBBSS' CJD.JIulmo GOVKJLN TBlJD.JI LAB:GOBB RAJD.JILWAY 
ADVJD.JIBBSSGORY ColGOll'rl'BB. 

111/1187. Pa.ndit 'JD.JI'h&kur Du Bhargava: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the mercantile 
bodies concerned approached the Railway Board for representation on 
tbe Lahore Railway Advisory CommJD.JIttee, through t}J.e Agent? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Railway Board refused to grant the request? 
JD.JIf so, for what reasons? 

.,. A. A. L .• ...,.: (a) The Buyers' 8D.d BBSShippers' Chamber address-
ed the Railway Board direct and the Karachi JD.JIJ;uiian Merchants' AB8GOCiation 
through the Agent. 

(b) The request was refused. The reason for the refusal. was the 
.undesirability of increasing unduly the size of the Lahore Committee. 

RlU'B,lJD.JIJD.JIBBSSBVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' ~ BoDJD.JIBBBSS ox 'mB lU.Ju.cm RAJD.JILWAY 
ADVJD.JIBBSSQRY CGOJDQ'!'l'u." 

111/1188. P84c111/11111/11t '111/11'h&kar Du Bbargava: JD.JIs it a fact that the Chamber of 
(loJD.JIDJGOel'GOe have two representatives and. that the ~dian mercantne bodi. 
»ve two ~ent tives on the Karaehi Railway Advisory Committee' 
JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI. A. A. L ...... : Yes. 
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RBPBBSBNTATlVE 0RAlu.d.rlm OJ!' THE KARACHI INDIAN MlmoHA.NTs' AssOOIA.-
TION .urn THE BuiJms' .AND SmPPlms' CILuoEBe 

139. Pandit 'l"hak1Ir Du Bhargava: Are Government aware that th.-
Karachi Indian Merchants' Association and the Buyers' and Shippers' 
Chamber represent leading mercantile interests of Karachi having very 
close relations with merchants dealing in imports and exports in Karachi? 

1Ir. ,A.. A. L. Para0D8: Yes: 

REPRESENTATION OJ!', THE KARAom: INDIAN MERCHANTS' AsSOCIATION 
AND THE BUYERS' AND SHIPPERS' CluMBER ON THl!<LAB:OBE RAILWAY 
ADVISORY CoJOD'l"l'll:E. 

140. Pandit 'l"hak1Ir Daa Bhargava: Will Government be pleased to> 
state why this distinctIon has been, created between the Karachi Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Indian mercantile bodies Jor tepresentation on 
the Lahore Railway Advisory Committee? 

, 1Ir. A. A. L. PIIrIoDs: The representat10n given to the Karachi Chamber' 
of Commerce was given as far back as 1923 when the Lahore Committee-
'Was first fomled,· and when, as far as then known, that Chamber repre-
sented the only interests materially concerned. 

RBPBBSD'I'ATION OJ!' THE KARACHI INDIAN 'MmumA'N'l'S' AssoOIA.TION·, 
.AND THE BUYERS' AND SHIPPERS' CIuMB:o ON THE LAHORE RAILWAY' 
ADVISORY CollOD'l"l'll:E. 

141. Pandit"1"hakar Du Bhargava: Is it a fact that the Karachi Indian, 
Merchants' Association and the Buyers' and Shippers' Chamber have alBOo 
Dade 8. joint representation to the Railway Board for joint repl"esentation? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&r8OIUI: Yes· 

RlI:l'RESlCNTATION OJ!' THE K.uu.cm INDIAN MEB(lRANTS' As8OOIA.TION 
AlI"D THE Bunms' .AND Sm:rPBBS' CIuMB:o ON THE LAHORE RAILWAY 
.ADVISORY CoJDll'l"l']Ql:. 

142. Pandit "lhalmr. Du Bhargava: Are Government aware that 
both the Indian mercantile bodies have strongly protested against this, 
partial and one-sided representation to commercial interests in Karachi 
on the Lahore Railwil.y Advisory Committee? 

JIr. A.. A_ L. P&nIOD8: Yes. 

ELECTION OF THE PANEL FOR THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON EMIGRATION. 

, " JIr .. Pr.8Iildeat:. I have to infonn the Assembly that the number cit 
candidates nominated for election to the panel for the Stlhlding Committee 
to' advise on questions relating to EmigratioJl is 8ql)alto the numbdl> 
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required and, . therefore, JD.JI announce that the following Members are 
declared to be duly elected: 

Khan Bahadur Haji bdu ~ Haji Ka.sim. 

BBSSir Hari BBSSingh Gour. 
BBSSir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. VKJLN. M. Joshi. 

Pandit Hirday VKJLN ath Kunzru. 

VKJLN awo.b BBSSir BBSSahibzada Abdul Qaiyum. 

Dr. B. BBSS. MooDje. 
Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. 
BBSSardar Bahadur BBSSardar Jowahir BBSSingh. 

Khan Bahadur VKJLNawo.bzada BBSSayid Ashrafuddin Ahmad. 

Mr. M. BBSS. Aney. 
Lieut·-ColGOilel H. A. J. Gidney. 
Mr. W. M. P. Ghulam Kadir Khan Dakhan .. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan. 
BBSSir D8.l'Cy Lindsay. 

Mr. William Alexander. 

THE BBSSTEEL JD.JIVKJLNDUBBSSTRY (PRGOTECTJD.JIGOVKJLN) BJD.JILL. 

'111/11'he BGOD0111/11JD.JIl&ble JD.JIUr Gearp l&aJD.JIDJ (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : With your permission, Mr. President, JD.JI should like to make a 
statement about one of the Bills for which JD.JI am responsible,-JD.JI mean the 
BBSSteel JD.JIndustry (Protection) Bill, copies of which were circulated to MeDl'-
bers, JD.JI think, GOJD.JIl BBSSaturday evening. JD.JI am exceedingly sorry that it was 
not possible to place that Bill in the hands of Members at an earlier date 
but it is very desirable that the Bill should be passed this BBSSession and it 
will be necessary to take it up at an eariy date. The announcement, there-
fore, which JD.JI should like to make is that on Thursday, the 111/11st of March, JD.JI 
propose to move asking for leave to introduce the Bill and on the BBSSJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JIltt 
day to move also that the Bill be referred to a BBSSelect Committee. The 
desirability of adopting this procedure lies in this that in that way JD.JI hope 
it will be possible to get the Bill through all its stages this BBSSession. 

THE RAJD.JILWAY BUDGET-LJD.JIBBSST GOF D D~ntd  

BBSSBCGOVKJLND BBSSTAGE-CGOntd. 

Expe111/11UlifJu,re from evenue~ntd  

DEMAVKJLND VKJLNo. JD.JI-RAJD.JILWAY BGOABD-Contd. 

GOpening of a BTanch of the Railway CleaTing 'Ho.B6 at Lucknow. 
Mr. PrelidlDt: The House will now resume further discussion of the 

following motion moved by Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: 
"That the Demand UDder the head 'Ba111/11way Bo&rd' be redul'lld by RL 111/1100." 
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.. 111/11JD.JI111/119i Kuammy Yabb (Rohilkund and Kupl,aon DivisiQ&111/11s : 
Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir, this amendment JD.JI have moved in order to 
discuss the question of opening ,a braDch of the ,Clearing Ho.JD.JI,JD.JIse "t Luclmow. 
JD.JIt will be remembered that the question of locating the C.ie,aring Houee 
was discussed at great length in the Assembly last year. The claims of 
Luclmow on that occasion were laid fully before the House. But it is 
unfortunate that those arguments did not appeal to the Honourab.ie Mem· 
bers of the Railway Board. The Clear.irJ.g 111/11JD.JI<>use, though it was ~m ved 

from Lahore, was situated at Delhi and not at Luclalow. VKJLNow, BBSSir, in 
()rder that the work of the Clearing House may be performed efficiently and 
the returns vouchers and other documents from further stations should be 
received sooner, there m'Ust be at least one or two branches of the Clearing 
House located at central places. AM in this ooranectiGOD, BBSSir, LUQkn:lw is 
one of the mGO$t suitable places where a branch of the Clearing House 
'BBSShould be established. Luclmow claims to be a central place . for the 
Government-worked lines and the big and commodious houses which were 
eonstructed at Bandaria Bagh for the GOudh and Robilkhand Railw&y GOffices 
are available for the offices of the Clearing House. The establishment of 
a branch of this Clearing House at Lucknow will also to a certain extent 
remove. a long-standing grievance of an important section of the GOudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway employees and is a matter worthy of the best considera-
tion. JD.JIn this connection three memorials were also submitted from the 
derical staB of the GOudh &nd RohiJD.JIkhand Railwav, and two memorials 
from the citizens of Lucknow, u ei~ t  reasGOns, t,o His Excel;ency 
the Viceroy and the Financial C,ommissioner of Railways. But un r una t~

ly nothing has come out of it. VKJLNow, when JD.JI think it is also felt, bv the 
BeiJway Bowd tb(l.t t~re ~ to be 8.C)JD.JID.e brllllJ'.lJ.es qf tb.e ~  :}foulle, 
JD.JI ~ t,bat ~ e 111/11iJ;8t brancb ~ the CleariDg novae which is oppnecl wiU 
be lReat.ed at ~  With ~ words, BBSSir, -..: D)ove my m~  

-•• A • .A.. L....... (li'ioancial Commissi.oaer, Railways): BBSSir, 111/11 
think the m'8in object behind my HGOJD.JIJD.JIGOurable friend's motion is to ~ 

that those employees of the GOudh and RobiGOrba,nd Railway who have aftM 
the amalgamation with the East JD.JIndian Railway been transferred from t.heir 
old homes shou.id be able to find again some aven.ue of railway employll)ellt 
in their own town. Last yeazo, when this question was raised in the ':ouDlJD.JI8 
()f the· budget debates, JD.JI expl&ined at some length the action we wen 
taking to relieve what we admitted to be a considerable hardship md, JD.JIiGO 

far as JD.JI am aware, that action has been fairly successful; t.hat is to laJ. 
a considerable number of Lucknow employees of the old GOudh and Rolli!-
khand Railway have been transferred, if not ):lack to Luclmow, at ~nst 

back to places nearer their homes. Recently when JD.JI inspected t.be Clear-
ing House here, JD.JI asked two or three of these employees how they were 
~ettin  on and, though JD.JI think they would have preferred to have been in 
Lucknow to-day, at any rate they preferred being in Delhi to being in 
Calcutta. JD.JI am afraid JD.JI cannot hold out much hope to the Honom'able 
emb~rs that we shall establish a branch of the Clearing Accounts GOffice 
at Lucknow. JD.JI cannot at the moment see what work we could economically 
do there. JD.JIt is true th&t we might deal with the traffic exchanged between 
the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway and the Bengal and VKJLNorth Westem 
Railway, but neither of these two railways have 86 yet come into the 
Clearing House system. FUrther, JD.JI am very doubtful if we aboul.d Dad • 
economical to deal with the traffic of t111/11vo m ~ve  amall railwa.ya at 
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-& separate place. JD.JIt has to be remembered that the greatest advantage is 
:derived from a Clearing Accounts GOffice when it can occupy itself on JD.JIi 
,great mass of WGOl'k, and the distribJD.JI,Jtion of its activities over a large 
number of places is not economical and does not make for efficiency. GOf 
course, where railways are very far distant from the centre at which the 
·Clearing House is located, it m'ay be desirable to establish a separate 
branch of the Clearing Accounts GOffice. We are at the moment consider-
ing ~e establishment of such a branch in Madras, because the various 
. qocwnents which are required for the work of the Clearing Bouse from the 
~as ~ BBSSouthern Mahratta Railway, the BBSSouth JD.JIndian Railway, the 
VKJLNizam's GU8,J'a¢eed BBSState Railway and the Mysore Railway cannot be 
~r u t s~ient  quickly to Delhi. But JD.JI am sure my HonoUl'sble frien4 
will ~ n se that i~ is 8 far cry to Madras and a much nearer ~tan e 

.fm111/11n Delhi to f;be ~ai a s which JD.JI have mentioned, the Bengal and VKJLNorth 
Western and the Rohil.ld!.and and um~n Railways. BBSSir, JD.JI plust oppose 
~e motion. 
Mr ..... deat: The question is: 
"That. the Demand uncMr the head 'Bailw.y Board' be ftVKJLNiuoed by Be. JJD.JIJD.JIGO." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYE&--25. 
Abdullab Haji Kaaim, Daa JWaadu Labiri ClbaJD.JIlJVKJLNJry, Mr. ~ 

Hajl. ~ta  
A!lharya, Mr. K. K. x..jpat. Rai, Lala. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Banguwami. :Mehta, .. Jamnadas JD.JIJD.JI. 
Ayyangar, Kr. JD.JIJD.JI. BBSS. BBSSeeha. VKJLNeogy, Mr. JD.JIt. GO. 
Cbett.y, Mr. B. JD.JIt. BBSShamDukbal. Pandp, Mr. Vidya .... 
Das, Mr. B. PhooJD.JIDua, Brijllt. Tanm Bam. 
JD.JIswar BBSSarJJD.JIJD.JI, KllJD.JIlJD.JIhi. Panhotamdas b~, BBSSir. 
JD.JIyengar, Mr. BBSS. BBSSrinivaaa. Bafiqlle, Mr. )(n'!ammad 
Jeyakar, Mr. M. B. 8JD.JIJD.JIo,111/11fr. G. BBSSarwt.JD.JIaaa 
Jogiab, Mr. Varahagiri Venbta. BBSSiDgh, K111/11JD.JIJD.JID8l' J&.Danjaya. 
.Joshi. JD.JIJD.JIr. VKJLN. M. Tok Kyi, U. 
Kidwai, Mr. Bafi Ahmad. Yakub, KaoJD.JIvi JD.JIJD.JIghammad. 
K111/11JD.JIJD.JIlZnJD.JI, Pandit. Bird., VKJLNeth. . 

VKJLNGOEBBSS45. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadar Mian. 
Abdul Qaiynm, VKJLNaw.b BBSSir ~bada  

Ahmad, Khan &hadar VKJLNuir·lld-diD. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
A111/11liaon, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·u)·A.zim, Mr. 
Aahrafgddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadar 
VKJLN •• abaaila BBSSayid. 

Ayaogar, Mr. V. JD.JIt. Ar .... gdha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. BBSS. , 
Blackett. The Honograb!e BBSSir Basil. 
Bray, BBSSir Denys. 
Cbalme.... Kr. T. A . 
. Chatt.er.jee, Bevd. J. GO. 
. Chatterji, Rai Bahadar B. M. 
Coatman, ~r  J. 
Cocke. JD.JIJD.JIr B. G. 
'Cosgrave, Mr. W. A 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenay, Mr. B. B. 
··Crawford. Clolonel J. D. 
Creria-, 'nle Honourable Mr. J. 
Dalal, &rdar BBSSir Bomaoji. 
Gidney, ~t ,GO au  :a. A. J. 
"The mot.ion was negatived. 

Graham, Kr. L. 
JD.JIrwin, Mr. C. J. 
Jo.ahir BBSSingh, BBSSardar Babad111/11JD.JIr 
BBSSardar. 

Kabul BBSSingh Bahadnr, Captai.D. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
lAmb, Mr. W. BBSS. 
Lindsay, BBSS:r Darcy. 
Kitr., The Honourable BBSSir Bhnpendra 

VKJLNath. 
lloore, JD.JIfr. Artllar. 
Mukherjee, Kr. BBSS. C. 
P&rJD.JIJD.JIGOJD.JIJD.JI8, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The n ar~ e !iV Q,JD.JIo!P 
Baa, Mr. V. Pandnraoc. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. BBSS. VKJLN. 
Bams, Kr. H. A. 
BBSSaaaoon, BBSSir Victor. 
BBSSh"ma)dhari LaD. Mr. 
BBSShillidy, Kr. J. A. 
111/11i-tk8l!, Mr. E. F. 
a~ r, JD.JIfr. E. Gawan. 
~, ~r ~ter  
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GOomplaint. Department or GOommitte6 of Enquiry into Railway Grievancdll • 

. Lieut.-GOolGODel H. A. J. Gidney (VKJLNominated: Anglo-lndi&DBBSS); BBSSir,. 
JD.JI beg to move the motion stlloJD.JIlding in my name: 

"That the J)8JD.JIJD.JIl&JD.JIld WJD.JIder tile head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 111/1100," 

BBSSir, judging from the past history of this important matter which has been 
varloul:lly presented to this House in the shape of dema.nds, of non·official 
ResolutloJD.JIlBBSS and -of various questions, one gets to look upon it as the hardy 
annual of this Honourable House. JD.JI believe, BBSSir, it was presented tbr~e 
times, it was passed three times; it was refused three times by the Uov-
-emment and this is the fourth etlort in my own public work, BBSSir, 88 repra-
'sentative of the domiciled cGOllllDuDity who are largely employed on the 
Railways. JD.JI receive many complaints from people employed on Railways .. 
Many of these grievances are false and many are genuine. But that 
grievances do exist on the Railways even the Honourable Member's pre-
decessor BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes admitted during last year's discussion on lhis 
very subject, JD.JI do not propose to-day to catalogue a large number of 
these grievlloJD.JIlces; JD.JI merely wish to confine my remarks to the most im-
portant. The most important to my mind is the grievance in nne ti~ 

with the service agreement that is executed to-day Detween the Railwg.y 
Administration and its employees. VKJLNow this agreement is, as every 
Honourable Member ilL-this House knows, a one oran s ~smissa  or 
discharge with one m'GOGO.th's notice or a month's plly in lieu of notice. 
This agreement carries with it very little if any security of service, speci-
ally when it is harshly applied to those railway servants who have perform-
ed froin 5 to 111/110, 111/11D or 20 years of good a.nd faithful of railway service; 
in fact JD.JI am inclined to call this agreement the insignia of fi,emporary em-
ployment. Let me assure the Honourable Member that employees do net 
object so much to the terms of this agreement as to the manner in which 
it is used or, shall JD.JI say, misused. JD.JInstances are nuJD.JIJD.JIUlrous in which -rail-
way officials-particularly junior officials-who are ignorant of JD.JIndia and' 
its communities and who are inflated with a sense of their own importance, 
ruthlessly apply this term of one m'GOntlJ's agreement to railway employees 
many of whom have rendered 111/110 years and over of good aemce unmindful' 
of the misery and ruin such action entails to the man and his family. JD.JIn-
deed JD.JI  go further and say that this term of agreeJD.JIll'ent is made cheap 
market of and in some eases it is used as an unjust and unfair meaDBBSS to 
satisfy or meet the arrogant ends of certain spiteful or revengeful railway 
officials. JD.JI am referring mainly to the junior officialR who think themselves 
little tin gods and infallible beings. Take a small railway station where you 
oft·en find a junior railwav official in a~e who conRiders himself the lord 
and master of that stati n ~ ne who from inexperience or ignorance is 
entirely dependent on his upper subordinates. be he the loco. foreman or 
the traffic inspector. The moment a railwav emnloYE'e is reTlorted for anv 
fauz pas and he tries to defend himself, lie lstold to "BBSShut up" :lnd 
if he does not do so he is considered insubordinate and is either warned 
or suspended. VKJLNow say he bas ~t in him JD.JIlTtrt he decidps t.o rpspf'f'tfullv 
obiect to the orders pR88ed-be is told-"This correspondence must ceRRe-
CJD.JIl!sar has spoken. Let no one else speak". JD.JIf he a~ in appeals, he is 
either transferred or told to seek employment elsewbere. 0'111/11' is diRCharged 
in terms of his agreement without rhyme or reason and refused any appeal. 
JD.JIt is against this unjust and cowardly use of the terms of agreement 
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that JD.JI seek to protect the railwty employee by this motion. This was made 
'use of to such an extent. on the East JD.JIndian .Railway that it ne e i~ted 

the recent .issue of an order front the Agent of· that Railway to his ofiWu,ls . 
• arning them against this indiscriminate use  of their ~rs and it stl:Wlds 
greatly"to the 'credit of that Agellt.to have issued suoh a circular. The ~nt 
of the East JD.JIndian Railway realised that many discharges were taking 
place without adequate enquiry and reasGOns, he realised also that certain 
of his officials did not correctly enquire into the grievances of their men and 
that they had aoted unjustly in some cases. The circular he issued JD.JI GOGOJD.JIn: 
mend to the notice of the Honourable Member for circulation to all Rail-
ways. This circular requests all officers to be more careful in discharging 
their servants and to enquire carefully into their grievances, and injustiel's. 
before passing orders and such severe sentences as discharges and ·dis-· 
missals. JD.JIt is this instability and insecurity of employment from whiob the-
men suffer, that has led. me to give such prominence to this grievance. 

BirCharles JD.JInnes when he was Member in charge of this Department 
stated he was prepared to agree that grievances did exist on the Railways 
but" he was not prepared to remedy them by appointing a Committ-ee of 
enquiry. VKJLNow, BBSSir, JD.JI ask, why is it that the Railways in JD.JIndia reserve 
to:theinselves, i.s., their officers, a power that is denied to every other 
Department in the Government of JD.JIndia. BBSState Railways are under BBSState 
management, and JD.JI ask why should their officers, including the Agents, 
possess such autocratic powers against which there is very little, if any, 
appeal. Why should they alone be allowed to be judge and accuser in all 
such matters? Why, even the red-coat chaprasi who stands around this 
House bas an appeal if he is discharged? JD.JI have no doubt that a Railway 
Department viewed as a commercial undertalring believes it should give-
its officers power to BBSSUDl'marily dismiss or discharge its undesirable em-
ployees. JD.JI have very little fault to find with this; but there must be ample 
appeals. BBSSir, JD.JI am not speaking on behalf of the rotter, or the slacker; JD.JI 
am speaking on behalf of the railway employee who has given 111/115,20 cr 25 
years of good and faithful service and who for some reason--may be his 
first fault--is discharged. JD.JI submit, that the Railway should introdul'e a 
proper system or Department of enquiry into all such cases. JD.JIf a man 
has proved himself by years of good service fit for employment iv a certain 
grade, JD.JI ask, why should power be given to any railway official to discharge-
him because he has committed a minor offence and because he is afraid 
to dismiss him. Moreover, whv is he afraid to dismiss him? Because 
dismissal demands a.. searching enquiry in which evidence is taken and the 
man has a chance to defend himself and get acquitted. Whereas  in the 
case of "discharge" the man has no chance to defend himself, and there-
fore has to submit to this autocratic power-the whims and ~m er of some 
junior official. JD.JIf a man is discharged by a junior officer of any departnrent 
his appeal lies to the head of that department; if he is discharged b,' the 
head of the department, his appeal lies to the Agent, and JD.JI refuse to believe 
that the Agent sees all appeals. These are generally done by his Deputy 
:Agents or Chiefs. The Agent is.too busy 8 man to see these appeals. With 
all respect to my Honourable friend, BBSSir George Rainy, who is in charge of 
this portfolio and who JD.JI know is desirous of administering' justice to every 
one .. however humble he be, JD.JI BBSSRY that A!!'enbl do not see these appeals. 
and JD.JI will give this House an instance. Questions were asked by me in 
this House, last year, on  a well-known case of disoharge in the 'East JD.JIndian 
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Railway of a senior subordinate, ~ , ~  Holguette. He was forced t9 
-leaign and the AgeDt did not bimaeJf see the appeal that. was preferred to 
him by Mr. Holguette tili after it was brought to his notice by the RQ.ilwl111/11)' 
Board .... who had been threatened by Mr. Jio}guette's solicitors. EnqUll)' 
showed that this man had been falsely accused and unjustly punished by 
the head of his De artm~nt and he was reinst.ated and given Rs. 111/110,000 MJD.JIl 
damages. H the Agent is to be an appellate court, then he sh9uld be 
provided with an adequate staff to exe.m.ine these cases. JD.JI subJllit with all 
respect that Agents are too hardworked ollicie..is to have time to go 
through these appeals and they relegate such work to their un~r officers. 
who seldom upset the findings of their Departmental junior 06iceVKJLN. 'fW. 
is where the injustice comes in. Moreover, the A.gent as a rule refusea to 
interfere in 5he circumstances. JD.JIt is only when a man is dismissed wijGO(llJt 
a month's notice or dismissed without having been paid all his dues ftt>m 
the provident fund, etc., that he can appeal to t~e Railway Boord. Let. 
me here draw the attention of the House to certain questions JD.JI asked BBSSir 
Charles JD.JInnes when he worked the railway portfolio, and his reply. When 
JD.JI asked him how many appeals had been received by the Railway Board direc:lt 
or from the Viceroy, he said he "could not tell me, but there were not 
many". When JD.JI asked him whether the Railway Board had an adequak 
staff to deal with all appeals, he said that it had an adequate staff. VKJLNow, 
BBSSir, if the Railway Boanl had an adequate staff to deal with these caseg, 
why was he unable to teU me how many appeals had been received. JD.JIu 
my opinion the Railway Board has such an inadequate statJ that for about 
three months before the presentation of its Budget every one is suffering 
from a bad attack of insomnia due to brain fag. They had got no time for 
anything else than the preparation of the Budget and JD.JI ask during these 
three months have they any spare time to go into the grievances aruJD.JI 
appeals of any of their subordinates" JD.JI know that the Honourable Mem'ber 
in charge of this department is prepared to help his employees in any way 
he can, but ihe too must admit that such things do exist and that it reqnires 
remedy. JD.JIt is for this reason that to most appeals one gets t,he stereotyped 
reply "The Railway Board regret they cannot interfere with the orien 
·of the Agent". 

Having dealt with discharges and dismissals JD.JI shall refer tb BGOme other 
grievances which JD.JI do not desire to labour. JD.JI refer to certain offences for 
which men are punished twice. JD.JIf a man commits an offence, such as a 
deraihnent, he is punished departmentally by being dismissed or reduced 
and he is then handed over to the police and tried for a crimina.l offence 
and is at times given jail and his departmental: punishment and judgment 
are often used 88 evidence against bim'. Then there are cases in which 
men are hardly dealt with in respect of their gratuities and bGODuses. JD.JI 
have recently had to bring to the notice of some railway agents eJD.JIJD.JIoses of 
their subordinates who have been harshly dealt with in regard to their 
r~tuities being withheld and JD.JI am happy to say that most of my appeals 
have met with a sympathetic response. but this only emphasiFles the urgent 
necessity for adequate channels of appeals even beyond the Agent and the 
creation of properly constituted CGOm'plaints Departments. The Agent of 
the East JD.JIndian Rai]way in his recent circular to his officers realising t.hat 
'the ~evan e  (\f the men should not be lightly put a.side enjoins u..m w 
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look careful111/11y into every grievance and rarely to resort to drastic punish. 
ments especirdly with l6ng service' men. JD.JI remember asking the Honour-
able BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes when he held office as to whether .Rule 111/114 of J,924 
applied to distnissats of railway employees and JD.JI was answered t ~t it 
GOn;y applied to servants of Provincial Governments and not the Ceatral 
Government. When the Honourable Mr. Parsons was asked a question 
about it in this House he said: 

"Appeal. from DGOD ~i aab e aubordinate railway employ_ will only be enter· 
.. ined hy the Railway Board where the appellant haa been dilDliaaed without notice 
or a month's pay in lieu of notice: in otber calM the ordera dillCharging a subordinate 
which will be final will be (i) 'bole of the head of the appellant's iepart111/11DeDt if tile 
GOJD.JI'der of diBCbarge w.. i..ued by • Districit GOfficer or otber ofJD.JIieer of correspondiDJD.JI 
rankh (ii) t~ of the Ageut if the order of diBCharge WJD.JIllJD.JI iaaued by tile head of tbe 
appellant's departmeJit." 

BBSSuch is the state of affairBBSS on the Railways in JD.JInttia. JD.JI am almost pre-
pared to cGOn'eede that far the administration of Railways discipline almost 
a111/11rin to that of a regiment is necessary and there 8111/11"e certain departments 
which demand summary enquiries and swnmary treatment, but even a. 
soldier can appeal to the Commander· in-Chief against an unjust punishment, 
in fact no private can be discharged or dismissed without JD.JIDs Excellency'a, 
sanction. Compare the treatment t.hat is given to the railway men in JD.JIndia 
with the treatment given to the railway men in England. JD.JI can 'luite 
understand it being said that there is a vast difference betwean the hvo 
~stems and typ68 of employees and JD.JI am prepared to admit it, but let me 
quote, 80 as to show to my Honourable friend in charge of the department, 
what is the practice on English Railways with regard to offences, uni~

nrents and appeals: 
"Men charged with millllGOllduct, neglect of duty, or other breach_ of diecipline-

will be permitted to atate their defence, to call witn_ and to advauce any extenuat-
ing circumstanC88 before their officers, prior to a final decision being arrived at. At 
auch interview the man  may be accompanied by an advocate. JD.JIn all caaes the JJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIl 
shall he informed in writing of the nature of his offence and the punishment it is 
proposed to inflict. Where doubts arise or where aerious reaults to men are ~ 
to follow. the cues should be placed before the higher officials of the company. A 
after punishment lead to a difficult position and the necessity for them 8ho. be 
avoided. JD.JIf after such investiltlltion of a charge against an employee. he is adjudged 
guilty and ie to be punished for th·· oBence, he shall have the right of a~ to • 
superior officer for a reconsideration of the cue, provided that such right of appeal ,. 
aha.lJD.JI. not ~ ~d to cues of a trivial cbaracter. A'!y such appeal must be made in 
W111/11"itmg W111/11thm aeven days. JD.JIf the employee 80 desires, he may be heard in pel'8Clll 
aDd in that CJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI alao be may be aceGJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJVKJLNJD.JInied at the interview with the superior ofJD.JIJD.JI.cer 
br' a spokeaman who may be either a wwkmaa or a re ~tat v  nominatea by the 
mlui'. Trade Union.'"-

. 'l'bis was .the agreemen.t that was made bet ee~ the Railway unions and 
raJD.JIlway offiCials at a VKJLNational Wages Board and JD.JIBBSS to-day in operation on 
British Railways. VKJLNow, BBSSir, JD.JI am. willing to concede that a. certain differ. 
ence in conditions does exist on the JD.JIndian Railwavs, becaUBBSSe here one is 
dealing' largely with an illiterate crowd of labourers: JD.JIn JD.JIndia one is also, 
dealing in many oases, as has been shown recently, with undisciplined 
crowds, under the influence of political unions, but that Rhould not stand 
in the way of justice bein~ meted out to aU employees, where an injustice. 
has beeD done to him. JD.JIt is with this object that JD.JI have made a com-
aris ~ with what obtains on Railways in Enyland. JD.JI know ~m aris n  
are odious, but they are often beneficia.l if in thfl end they lead to an im-
provement in the position of these employees. 

, 

• 
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. Another matter to which I want to briefly refer is this question of sweat-

ing of labour on Indian Railways. It is not a nice name to give it; but 
it certainly does exist on many Railways. Men are called upon to per-
form al.rnost inhuman and superhuman duties, when instead of performing 
8 or 9, or 10 hours' work a day he is frequently called upon to do 14, 16 
and even 18 hours and more. Then there is anot,her pernicious system. I 
call it pernicious because it is used perniciously and leads to pernicious 
results. I refer to the practice of demi-official confidential correspondence 

• on Railways which cannot be t.oo strongly condemned. By this system of 
·demi-official confidential communications, subordiriates are often transferred 
from one station to another for reasons unknown to the employee, and before 
he goes to his new station, a confidential communication. precedes him on 
matters unknoWn. to him and that man's future is blighted and he is con-
demned by his new official and denied an honest chance of making good. 
Moreover, a man is often punished for what is contained in these confiden-
tial communications and he has no means of knowing. what he is being 
punished for except vague charges often untrue. In all Government of 
India. Departments, when an unfavourable or a favourable confidential re-
port is' made on an official or subordinate, he is allowed the privilege of 
seeing the confidential report and signing it. I do not ask that this be 
done in the case of every railway employee, but I do consider that this 
pernicious system of oonfidential communications between officials on their 
subordinates should be stopped. at once 88 it leads to a great deal of un-
happiness. This is certainly one of the serious grievances among railway 
employees. 

Sir, I shall not go on detailing these grievances because most of them 
must be known to many Members here. I shall conclude my remarks 
on what should be the remedies for these grievances. I am aWRre of 
Government's views on the appoint,nent of a Committee foP they have 
indicated in 80 uncertain tel'ins their disapproval of it. Government have 
repeatedly refused to appoint such a Committee. Perhaps Government 
are right. I say-perhaps I am prepared to admit that railway men receive 
justice in the majority of cases, but they do not receive it in entirety. 
~m the correspondence I have had with the Railway Board and Agents 
and from what I have been able to investigate, I know there are many 
cases of grave injustice to railway employees. When discussing this 
question last year Sir Charles Innes in expressing. his fears said that for 
22 years there had been no strikes on Railways but that since Mr. Acharya". 
Resolution for such a Committee was passed, there had been a series of 
trouble. The history of the last few years certainly bears out Sir Charles 
Innes' fears, but that does not negative the question I have placed before 
this House. I cannot understand why there should be SO much fear of unrest, 
etc" ~ the mind of the Hono:urable Member in appointing such a com-
ri:Utfiee of inquiry. I do not want a rovinl;' committee which will sow 
the seeds of unrest in the minds of every linesman and peon. I want a 
commi.ttee such as has in the past been appointed in connection. 
With Roads, Posts and Telegraphs,. Customs, 81ld the Lee Commission. 
Have any of these committees resulted in strikes, .unrest or disaffection? 
Have they Tesulted in any dire consequences to Government? I feel that 

., a committee properly constituted Wl"ll unearth many points, many griev-
'\nces and abuses of powers which the Railway Board is totally HDaware 
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()f to-day. All JD.JI want to sec111/11,lre by my motion is that the railway sub· 
()rdinate especially.,gets a fair aDd a square deal in every case, which be 
is denied to-day. That is the kind of committee JD.JI desire .the Government 
to appoint. BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes further promised that he would bring 
last year's discussions on this subject to the notice of Agents and suggest 
-to them the advisability of careful enquiry and taking more care. But 
the question is, has the Railway Board done so'! JD.JI believe that certain 
-communications have passed between the Railway Board and the Agents 
of various Railways, and JD.JI believe that some Agents have taken this 
matter seriously to heart. But has that action made any difference? JD.JI 
submit, with all respect, that there is very little, if any difference and as 
the book of complaints of railway employees grows larger its. pages still 
scintillate with cases of gross injustice. JD.JI am not going to mention those 
eases in detail, because it would take me too long. But JD.JI am quite pre-
pared to submit specific cases for the consideration of the Railway Board 
if required. The fact still remains that such cases do exist and JD.JI want to 
know what the Railway Board has done and is doing to-day. There is 
certainly in consequence a great sense of uneasiness and unrest among 
certain classes of railway employees. JD.JI therefore submit for the serious 
consideration of the lHonourable Member in charge that something tangible 
must be done to remedy this. JD.JIf he is not prepared to recommend a 
committee of inquiry there are other remedies open to him. Would he give 
his consent to the appointment of a Complaints Department in every Rail· 
way with one railway official and an upper subordinate as its members. 
something similar to the Whitley Committees appointed in England which 
are working with such splendid results. JD.JI know that certain Railways, the 
Bengal VKJLNagpur Railway and the Great JD.JIndian Peninsula for example, 
have made some attempt on those lines; but there is too much of the 
-official element and control about their committees. JD.JI opine that such 
committees should be BBSSGO constituted that the men will feel Absolutely 
sure of receiving a fair and square deal. JD.JI know that at Adm on the 
Bengal VKJLN agpur Railway, there is a oommittee consisting of employees which 
goes into grievances of subordinates and it is doing very good work. Why 
-cannot something like that be done on every railway? And why c&DD.ot 
the Agents themselves be provided with a Complaints Committee or adequate 
staff so that they ean deal with every case, not trival cases, but all cases of 
discharge especially after 111/110, 111/115 or 20 years' service? Why cannot they 
be provided with a separate department for dealing with such cases? JD.JIf 
all Railways or the Railway Board had such a department. the daily 
newspapers would not be reporting the very discreditable cases which 
they now do. For instance, we have lately witnessed the caile publi .. hed 
of Mr. BBSSymons against the -Bengal VKJLNagpur Railway in which a High Court. 
ud~e pronounced that the railway had wrongfully dismissed Mr. BBSSymons 
and he was awarded damages. Again we would not have had the stores 
case now pending before the law courts. JD.JI refer to the wrongful dismissal. 
.pt Mr. D'Cruz of the East JD.JIndian Railway, who was dismissed in the words 
of BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes as said in 111/11927.: "and eventually on t.he advice of 
the BBSSolicitors all the men engaged in that matter were dismissed". VKJLNote 
-it was. the BBSSolioitors, not the Agent, who found these men guilty. We 
would not have such cases cominll into public prominence if we had • 
proper oomplaints department attached to every railway. JD.JIf this s~
tion is not feasible, ~  caJ;111/11Dot the Railway Board have a department to 
~ea  exolusively with these cases? After an the HonGOurable MQmber must 
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iemember that he is the employer and master of nearly a million workers. 
of whom ahout 50 to 60 thousand are upper and lower subordinates draw-
ing from about Rs. 50 upwards. What does the Railway Board do at 
present with appeals they receive? The Railway Board send such appeals. 
to the Agent; but what is the good of making 0. reference to the Agent 
who has already given his decision? JD.JIs he going to change it? He 
seldom, if ever, does so_ The District. officers concerned have already 
given their decision; are they going to change it? JD.JIt is a case of 8uppre .. i~ 
",en BuppreB8io falsi. JD.JIn effect the result is that the Railway Board re-
cleves the already expressed opinions of railway officers who occuPY the 
position of accuser and judge in the case under appeal and it is very rarely 
that the Agent disagrees with the opinion of his junior officer or the de-
partmental head who has decided the case against the subordinate. VKJLNo, 
BBSSir! The izzat of the official must be maintained. But at what a cost-
",hat a sacrifice! The sacrifice of the future of a man who with his 
family are thrown out on the streets; and JD.JI say that deliberately, for once 
a man is dism:ssed or discharged from a railway, his whole life is a.ffected, 
no other railway will employ him because there is a pernicious system of con-
fidential communication between Railways which blasts the prcspects of 
any discharged man for good and all. JD.JIt is truly said, once a railway-
man always a railwayman. Every man including officials is liable to 
commit occasional breaches of rules or be disobedient or insubordinate, and 
if he is discharged for such an offence, may be his first after 111/115 or 20 years, 
he becomes a railway leper for no railway will employ him and he is 
too old to start life afresh. JD.JIn my opinion the procedure adopted by the 
Railway Board-when grievances and appeals come before them is very 
inadequat.e. JD.JIt is next. to useless JD.JI submit, BBSSir, that, the.y should have 
a. department exclusively engaged to enquire into these eases. JD.JIn con-
clusion JD.JI would say that the railway subordinate as a rule is not a growser. 
He gets a good pay and certainly a good day's work is expected of him. 
but he wants to be protected from the insecurity of his service. BBSSuch an 
agency would be able to discriminate between the good worker and the 
8lacker. GOften it is the good worker who commits a fauz pa8 of the kinds 
t have mentioned and he is punished in this summary and harsh manner 
When a fine or reduction would have met the ease. JD.JIt is on ~ a  of the 
good worker and to safeguard him from such miscarriages of justice, that 
JD.JI appeal to the Honourable Member to consider some means in addition 
to those that now exist by which employees will receive justice at the hands 
of the Railway Administration. After all it iB very unfair and unjust 
that a man who has put in, say, 111/115 yeanJ service and more should 
be discharged for a small offence by an official who may hl!ove had a late 
night, or is in a bad temper due to a disordered liver and who when he 
finds a man stand up for his rightB, taUs him to shut up and if thE.' man 
does not shut up, he is forthwith dischaT!!ed for insubordination nnd his 
life and that of his family is ruined. BBSSuch cases do frequently occtlf' 
and this is the reasoo why JD.JI B.sk the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Railway Board to CGODBideraympatheticaTJD.JIy and seriouBly the proposition 
contained in the demand JD.JI have made, which is aBBSSBociated with this cut of 
iRs. 111/1100. 

:Mr. VaraJ:leglrl Venlrata loglah (Ganjan ('um Vizat!RDRtam: VKJLNon" 
Muhammadan Rural): GOn a point of information, BBSSir may JD.JI speak under 
this head about the grievances of railway passengers,' becauBe the motion 
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speaks of a oomplaint.' department or a committee of inquiry into railway 
grievances. JD.JI will speak about the grievances of passengeR and ask for 
an inquiry committee or the appointment of a complaints department. 
Can JD.JI do that? (Mr. President not dissenting the Honourable Member 
prooeededJ The inconveniences and discomfarts qf thii'd c111/11$8 railway 
passengeR have been brought before this House ..... 
fte Honourable BBSS111/11r George BalDy: GOn a point of order, Mr. Presi. 

dent, JD.JI think we have a very large subject to begin with in the grievances 
of railway employees, and if in addition JD.JI have to reply as regards the 
grievances of third class passengers, it seems to me the subject will become 
so wide that discussion will be almost impossible. JD.JI would submit that. 
as the Mover has made it plain in his speech that it is the grievances of 
the raih.my employees he wishes to bring to notice, anyt,hing which goes 
beyond that should be regarded as beyond the scope of the discussion on this 
motion. 

Kr. President: Mr. Joshi. 
JJD.JIr. JD.JIf. K. loshi (VKJLNominated: Labour JD.JInterests): BBSSir, JD.JI rise to support 

the motion made by my gallant friend Colonel Gidney- You will remem-
ber, BBSSir, that my Honourable friend Mr. Acharya had moved a Resolution 
in this House some years ago, which Resolution was carried,  recommend-
ing to the Government of JD.JIndia to appoint a committee of inquiry into the 
conditions of life and work of railway employees. Although that Resolu-
tion was carried, the Government of JD.JIndia did not take any action. VKJLNot 
only was that Resolution catTied, but since then every year during the 
discussion of the Railway Budget the same question is being discussed 
and every year the House expresses its sympathy with the railway em-
ployees by passing a motion for reducing a grant either by Rs. 111/1100 (·r by 
Re. 111/11. Every year the Government are being censured for their neglect 
of the interests of the railway employee. BBSSir, it is very surprising to me 
that the Government of JD.JIndia, which regards this Legislative Assembly 
as the great Parliament of this country for the purposes of the BBSSimon 
Commission, should show such utter disregard for the opinions and the 
views and the wishes of this House. JD.JI do not propose to go before the 
BBSSimon Commission for giving evidence, but there may be some ~ e ia  

department of the Government of JD.JIndia that may be supplying some in. 
formation to that Commission and JD.JI hope, BBSSir, that  that special depart-
ment will draw the attention of the BBSSimon Commission to this fact that 
year after year this House, which is regarded even by the Government 86 
representing the people· of this country, has been censuring the GGOVf:>rn-
ment for neglecting the interests of the employees bv refusing to appoint 
a committee of inquiry. -

Mr. PrJD.JIlldeDt: Why don't you do that? 

JJD.JIr ••. K. JD.JI .. : JD.JI do not propose myself to do it, but JD.JI hope that 
that officer will draw the attention of the BBSSimon Commission t.() the treat-
ment which the Government of JD.JIndia are meting out to the Legislative 
Asaembly which has discussed this question on several occasions. JD.JIf the 
Government of JD.JIndia refuse to inquire into this matter by a committee, 
they ought to give the reasons why that cannot be done. JD.JIt is not that 
the Government of JD.JIndia have never appointed a committee to inquire 
into the grievances of their employees. ~re was the Lee Commission 
a.ppointed to inquire into the grievances of t.be supenar services. There 
waa &. committee appointed to inquire into the grievances of the postal 
employees, and the grievances of the telegrapli employees were inquired 

o 
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into by a committee, and for what conceivable renSOD is it that the Govern-
ment 'Of India should refuse to appoint a committee to inquire into the 
grievances of the railw8v employees? They cannot say that they have 
no grievances. Sir, eveD. they will admit that t.here are grievances. The 
only argument which has been given in this House is that if there is a. 
l'(Wing committee rioing about. there will be disccntent amongst railway 
employees. Sir, the meru presence or the tour of a committee is not 
going to create discontent where discontent does not exist; and if discon· 
tent exists, naturally the appointment of a committee will give an opportu-
nity to the railway employees to ventilate their discontent. That is the 
only t.hing that will happen. 

Sir, the railway employees, as my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, 
has pointed out, have very few opportunities of putting forward their 
grievances before the Railway Administration because, in the first place, 
the Railway Administration does not pay much attention to any repre-
sentations made by the employees. Only the day before yetlt.erday I pro-
posed that the Railway Board should appoint an officer to look into the 
grievances of railway employees and generaJ.ly to lock after their welfare. 
But the Honourable Member in charge of the Department stated that 
my proposal was a vague one; he did not understand it. Now what is the 
difficulty in his understanding any proposal that there should be some 
machinery in his Department, an cmcer with a few clerks, to look into 
the grievances of the railway employees and to look after their welfare '? 
I do not know whether he wanted me to state what salary that officer 
should be given, or whether the officer should be an Indian 01' an English, 
man. I should certainly have preferred an Indian, but, Sir, I do not 
know what more information the Honourable Member wanted from me 
when I suggested that there should be a machinery in his Department to 
look after the grievances of the railway employees and to lock after their 
welfare. I feel, Sir, that the Railway Board does not want to give much 
attention to the welfare of their employees. They are quite content to 
give attention to the welfare of their superior officers because even without 
the vote of this House they have granted them the Lee Commission benefits. 
So it is not that they do not look after the welfare of any class of employees, 
but, Sir, the Government of India only look after the welfare of the class 
of railway employees to which the members of the Railway Board belong. 
They know that the other people do not belong to their class. The cfficers 
belong to their class and it is their business to look after them as the,-
represent the officers in this House and in this country'; it is not thClr 
business to look after the interest .. of the other classes of employees. 

Now, Sir, there is ~ machinery in the Government of India for look-
ing after the interest& of the railway employees. On some' of the railways 
there are some joint committees to which my Honourable friend, Colonel 
Gidney, referred. But, Sir, if Colonel Gidney had studied the constitu-
tions of these committees and if he had also studied the working of these 
committees, he would have found that they are not serving any useful 
purpose. In the first place, in these committees the officer's side is over-
·whelming. The employees' representatives in many cases are nominated 
by the dfficers themselves, and if there are any elected representatives, 
their number is much smaller than the number of the officers and of the 
nominated representatives. Not only is great care taken to see that these 
joint committees will not be generally in favour of the employees, bu' 
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rrules ~re made by which the main oomplaints of the employees will not be 
looked into. My HonQuruble friend, Colonel Gidney, pleaded with great 
,eloquence on the question of discharges and dismissals. But, BBSSir, these 
joint committees are prevented by rules from discussing the question of 
.disooarges and dismissals and no such question can be brought before these 
.committees. You will thus find, BBSSir, that these joint committees are not 
.of much use to the subordinate railway employees in inquiring into the 
redress of their grievances. Then, BBSSir, the employees try to get their 
grievances brought before the authorities through their organizations, 
through their unions, but we find that -:m most of the Railways, the 
U VKJLN railway unions are not recognised. Perhaps there are some 

GOGOlf. unioDBBSS that are recognised. JD.JI do not say that there are no 
'Unions at all which are recognised. There are some unions which are 
·recognised. But in the large number of cases the. unions are not recog-
nised; and when JD.JI talk of ne.on-recognition of unions, JD.JI mean, BBSSir, that the 
Agent does not even reply to their letters. The Agent every time writes 
to them .. Your union is not recognised" and finishes. VKJLNow, what are 
these poor people to do? JD.JIf the union writes, no reply wJD.JIll be given. The 
joint committees will not, cannot, take up most of the grievances from 
which the railway men suffer. What are these people to do? BBSSir, the 
only consequence is that whenever the grievances become oppressive, thE.' 
men have to take into-their hand the only weapcn which they possess. 
'There are strikes in JD.JIndia and the one reason for these strikes is that there is 
no other method by which the grievances of the railway employees could 
be investigated and justice rendered to them. JD.JI should like the Govem-
ment of JD.JIndia to take up seriously this question of the recognition of the 
unions of their employees. JD.JI can assure them that if the railway unions 
ue recognised, if the Agents have dealings with the union about the 
grievances of the membars of that union, the number of strikes that may 
take place after the recognition of a union will be much less than the 
lJD.JItrikes that take place without the recognition. 

Lleut.-GOol'D8l B. A. 111/11. Gidney: VKJLNot the political unions. 

Mr. JD.JIf. K. 111/110lhl: JD.JI am not thinking of the political unions at all. 111/11 
am thinking of the industrial unions. The Railway Board in this matter 
should have somedefini111/11le policy and that policy should be that in their 
de8111/11ings with their employees they will always be willing to deal with 
the organisations of the employees. Then, BBSSir, if the Railway Board 
recognise the unions of the employees, JD.JI am quite sure the Railway Board 
will begin to apprecillto and understand what their employees are suffering 
from. BBSSir, recently JD.JI had lived at a large railway centre at Kharagpur 
and every day JD.JI used to think of the condition of the railway wct'kera there. 
The Govemment of JD.JIndia had sent an officer to make an enquiry into a 
particular grievance of the workers working at that place, and JD.JI also had 
111/11JD.JIGORle conversations with that officer, and JD.JI can state that if the Govem-
JD.JIMlnt of JD.JIndia would consult that officer as to whether an enquiry is neces-
sary or not, JD.JI am sure that officer will recommend t,o them that an enquiry 
into the condition of the railway workers is absolutely necessary. There 
is a gcod d~  that is wrong in the treatment which is being ive~ to the 
railway employees. But if the Railway Boord refuses to make an enquiry 
of \lny kind, if the Railway Board mut their eyes, JD.JI am quite sure that 
pemaps they may not see the grievances, but even the Railway Board 
'\rill admit that there are sometimes occasions when they are compelled to 
-see the grievances. GOf course they then pay a very high prioe as theT 
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did in the dispute at Kharagpur. Unfortunately, BBSSir, the price th.at is 
paid does not come out of the pockets of the Members ~ the ~ a  
Board; it comes out of the pockets of the tax-payE'!r of JD.JIndia. JD.JIt JD.JIBBSS only 
this consideration that makes the Railway Board blind to the grievlmCes 
and the discont·ent that exist among the railway men. JD.JI do not is~ to 
go into individual grievances of the railway employees, but t~at the gnev· 
ances are numerous is a fact patent to all except the Ratlway Board. 
GOf course the Railway Board say that they get railway employees e~

ever they want them and from ,hat fact they try to prove that the n~  
tions given to the railway employees are quite satisfactory. JD.JI hope, BBSSir, 
that the Railway Board, although they seriously bring forward this argu-
ment. are not serious about this matter at least in their cwn mind. JD.JIf 
an advertisement is put in a newspaper that posts of members of the 
Railway Board are vacant and applications should be sent, JD.JI think the 
Government of JD.JIndia may get members for the Railway Board even for 
Rs. 111/11,000 a mc·nth. 

Lleut.-GOolonel B. A. JD.JI. GidDey: GOne rupee a month or honorary ll\bour. 

Mr ••. K. 111/110lhi: VKJLNow, BBSSir, it may appear that the statement that JD.JI made 
is ridiculous. But there is truth underlying that statement, that you can· 
not when you are determining the conditions of your-employees talk of the 
law of supply and demand. JD.JIt is wrong to say that simply because you 
get employees on certain conditions which are given that the conditions 
given are fair and just. BBSSir, this principle has now been accepted by all 
civilised countries. JD.JIt is laid down in black and white in the Treaty of 
Versailles, which is accepted by almost all the countries of the world, that 
labour shall no longer be treated as an article or commodity the price of 
which c!JD.JID be determined by the law of supply and demand. JD.JIf that treaty 
has been signed by the Government of JD.JIndia, is it right that any officer 
of the Government of JD.JIndia should plead that railway employees are avail-
able under certain conditions and therefore railway employees should not 
be given better conditions? BBSSir, if the law of supply and demand applie$ 
to all people, then we shall at least realise whether the superior officers 
are available in JD.JIndia for much lower salaries than they are given to-day. 
But the law of supply and demand is only applied to the lowest paid 
employees of the railways. JD.JI hope, BBSSir, that the Government of JD.JIndia 
will realise the injustice of talking of the law of demand and supply. Thev 
will realise, if they think a little bit, that this law of demand and supply 
in the case of human beings is an immoral law. Human labour is not 
like vegetables. A vegetable seller, if he does not get a fair price for 
his vegetables, will allow them to rot instead of selling them for a smaller 
price. But unforlunately human beingll cannot allow their lives to rot 
if",they did not get a fair price for their labour· BBSSir, the difference  lies 
in the fact that these commodities have no life and therefore they may bEt 
allowed to perish, but unfortunately human beings have lives and they 
c8DllGOt allow themselves to perish. JD.JI think, therefore, that the Govern-
ment of JD.JIndia will not in the year 111/11928 advocate this immoral principle 
that their employees should be given conditions on the principle.of demand 
and supply. 

BBSSir, my Honourable friend Colonel Gidney referred to one of the main 
grievanccs of the railway employees, namely, the insecurity of their service. 
The railway employees are not quite safe in their job. BBSSiT, most of the 
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'railway employees are the employees of Government and JD.JI do not know 
why the conditions as regards the security of service given to them should 
111/11111/110t be the same sa are given to other classes of Government employees. 
JD.JIt is not that it is only the superior officers who require securit.y of service; 
'even the lowest paid men requiTe security of service. JD.JIt is not that it is 
"GOnly the superior officers who will do t.heir work better if they get security 
of service. JD.JIt it! not that the superior officers do t.heir work well if they 
are experienced. Evel' the lowest paid railway employees, if they have 
security of service. will do their work with greater intere!'!t and, being 
experienced, will do their work better; on the whole, even the railways 
will gain if their emplr,yees feel, that they are secure in their jobs. But 
unfortunately the GGOvernment of. JD.JIndia hRVe from the v r~  beginning been 
very unsympathetic towards' the railway employeef'111/11. GOn most of the 
railways the Government of JD.JIndia make the railway employees sign a bond, 
one of the ocnditions of which is that the railway employee will consider 
himself to be on111/11y temporary and not permanent. He can be discharged 
on a month's notice. JD.JI do not know, BBSSir, why the subordinate railway 
employees alLne are made to sign this bond of service and why the same 
rule does not apply to other employees. Then, BBSSir, these discharges are 
very frequent. My friend Colonel Gidney hall already dealt with this 
subject. JD.JIn some departments the discharges are more frequent than in 
others. And, BBSSir, my experience of Kbaragpur now tells me that there 
-are some reasons as to why the dischargef'111/11 are frequent. For instance, 
in workshops there is some price paid for the employment of a new man, 
and you cannot get vacancies unless some men are discharged. The dis-
cbarges in many departments of the railways are frequent simpl\" becausc 
there is a price paid for the employment of a new cne. . 

Mr. B. Daa (GOrissa Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): Please explain what 
you mean by the word .. price "; be more explicit. 

111/11JD.JIr ••••• la.ld: My meaning is absolutely.clear: if a man wants a job, 
he must pay something for it. 

Mr. B. Du: }'or whom does he pay? 

Mr ••••• loabi: JD.JIt is not my object to go into these matters in detail· 
JD.JIf my Honourable friends want information tn this point, JD.JI would suggest 
that they should go to u railway centre like Kharagpur, Ajmere or any 
other big railway centre and they will know what happens there. JD.JI am 
quite sure even the Government of JD.JIndia may possess infonnation, but 
unfortunately it, is not to their interest, it is not to the interest of the class 
to which t e~  belong, toGO disclose all these matters. 

Then, BBSSir, t,here is the questicn of dismissal. 

Mr. PrellideJl\: The HonourRble Member should bear in mind that we 
are yet GOD Demand VKJLNo.111/11. 

E .•.•. losbl: JD.JI know that, BBSSir. JD.JI shaJl finish m,v speech in a few 
minutes' time. Even a dismissal. in the railwav is easier than a dismissal 
in other departments of the Government. ~  the Government of JD.JIndi .. 
is not quite content with the discharge and the dismiBBSSP8JD.JI. There ~ 
other methods by which the life of the railway emplo;\"ee is made insecure. 
GO,n,e of those methods is the periodical medicaJ examination of the railway 
employees. JD.JI cannot understand .vhy the railway employees alone should 
be made to undergo a periodical medical examination. BBSSir, it is not only 
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the poor subordinateemployeea. wbl>&e hetlth may fail. or . who may become-
weak during the period of their service. The supenor ~ i e  a s~ may 
suffer from some setback in their health during the penod of th8ll'. ser-
vice. but they are not medically examined periodically like the su~ rdinate  
employees. JD.JIf they were strong when they once entered the serv ~, they 
are supposed to be going strong till they retire and get their penBlon; but 
in the case of the subordinate employees, although they may have been 
strong at the time of their employment, they may av~ b~en strong .even· 
during the middle of their service, still they must be en d a ~ exatDlned,. 
with the result that if some doctor takes it into his bead to certify that the· 
man is not strong enough, he loses his job. 

VKJLNow, BBSSir, besides the fact that this discrimination between the superior' 
officers and the subordinate employees is unfair, there is also another iD-
justice in this that when the Government of ndi~ discharges a man if he 
is found medically unfit, they never inquire whether that man became· 
weak on account of the work that he did. There will certainly be some 
cases of men who have suffered from some disease or who may have become· 
weak on account of the conditions of work they went through. For· 
instance, some people suffer from defective eyesight, but it is quite pos-
sible that it is the work which made their eyesight defective. BBSSome people 
may suffer from something else. But it is just possible that it was the 
nature of the work that the. V were doing wbicn caused their ailment. But, 
BBSSir, the Government of JD.JIndia never inquire whether the man has suffered 
on account of the kind of work which was given to him. JD.JIf he is found 
unfit or weak, he is sim ~  discharged without taking into consideration. 
the fact that the man might have suffered on account of his work. 

BBSSir, this is the kind of safety which the railway employees enjoy under 
the present Railway Board. JD.JI do not wish to go inilo the other grievances,. 
which are legion. The only request that JD.JI want to make to this House is 
that, as they have been showing their sympathy with the railway employees. 
year after year, they will also on this occasion show their sympathy with 
t.he railway employees by carr;)'ing the motion made by my Honoursble 
friend Colonel Gidney. 

Mr. President: Mr. Acharya: JD.JI think if the debate on this cut con-
tinues in .this strain, the House will not reach any other Demand for 
Grant. 

Mr ••• JD.JIt. AcharJa (BBSSouth Arcot cum Chingleput: VKJLNon-Muhammadm 
Rural): BBSSir, JD.JI can assure you that. JD.JI have no such desire. 

Mr. President: JD.JIt would, JD.JI think, be much better if the Honourable 
Membprs select certain it·ems of t ~ Budget and try to concentrate their 
attention on them. 

Mr ••• JD.JIt. Acharya: JD.JI agree to your suggestion, BBSSir. JD.JI do not wish to 
make a long speech on this motion, but JD.JI simply want to support my friends 
Colonel Gidney and Mr. Joshi. JD.JI would., JD.JI feel, be failing in my duty to 
the'thousands who have sent their representations to me if JD.JI did not raise 
my voice in their behalf on thill o(lC.asion. Aflo. however. the time of 
the GO ~ is precious, JD.JI do not want to waste it. JD.JIt is the privilege of' 
those Members who sit on the front benches rather than of a back-bencher· 
like myself to take up any amount of time of the HQuse. BBSSir, JD.JI s~ n i 
support the motion before the House. 
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111/11111/11&111/11111/11111/119111/11 Kubammad. Yakub: BBSSir, the grievatlees of the railway employees 
havo been, to a certain extent, discussed before you, but, being the ~ i~ 

dent of a Railway Union, JD.JI ~ eive so many complaiats about their griev-' 
&Dces overy day that JD.JI would be failing in my duty if JD.JI did not make a few 
observations on this motion. BBSSir, JD.JI will not repeat the points or the griev-
ances which have already been mentioned by my friends the Honourable 
Colonel Gidney and the Honourable Mr. Joshi. GOf course, they were the' 
most important and the most serious grievances, namely, summary dis-
missal, which in the language of railway employees is generally known &8 
"Paragraph 2." The application or this paragraph comes to a railway 
employee 8BBSS death by heart failure,  for which ~ere is no remedy and n~ 
thing can be done. 'JD.JI'he result is that sometimes servants who have been in' 
the service of the Railway for 111/115 or 20 or 22 years are sum~ ri  removed' 
from their service without any rhyme or reason; and to add insult to injury 
even the right of appeal is denied to them j the ,. ower of submitting 
appeals rests in the very officers who passed orders 0 removal. JD.JIt is really 
surprising that. the power of submitting appeals is given to the authorities--
by whose order the man has been dismissed. VKJLNow, BBSSir, ean it reasonably 
be expeeted thnt a man who has himself passed an unjust order will trans-
mit an appeal from his GOJD.JIdf'r to the higher authorities? JD.JIn this way bot 
only these poor employees but thClr whole families, their wives and their 
children are ruined for ever, because a man who has served in the Railway 
Depar111/11lment, say, for 111/115 or 20 years, after being dismissed from the Railway' 
Department. cannot be expected to take up work in any other department 
at this late stage of his life. Moreover. at an advanced age he cannot be 
expected to adopt the habits and work of other departments in the Govern-
ment service. And as my friend. Colonel Gidney, has pointed out, GOD 
account of t,he confidential communicntions hei is not re-employed in other 
branches of the Railwav. er r ~ he and his whole familv, his children 
and his wife, are reduood to beggary llDd they are ruined ~ e,,-er. 'fhitt 
is a very serious thing and JD.JI think it deserves the very serious attention of 
the Railway Board_ GOf course. JD.JI will not touch on the subject of long 
hours of duty but this is also 8. very important subject. JD.JI find that tber8 
are still a large number of stations where 111/112 hours of duty is the general 
rule. Assistant sta.tion masters on the Hardwar-Dehra Dun and 
Chandausi-Aligarh Branch lines, line jamadars, train examiners, ad shed-
men at some of the most important stations. like Moradabad. BBSSaharan-
pore. nnd BBSShabjahanpore. are st.ill perfomling 111/112 hours' duty. JD.JIn thi .. 
connection it. may also be pointed ,Jut that on side stations .  .  .  .  . ., 

Kr. Anwar-111/11111/11111/11-Amn (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rnral): GOn 
& point of order, BBSSir. have we got a quorum? 

Kr. PreJD.JI111/11deDt: We av~ got n quorum. 

lJD.JI&ulvl Mubammad. Yalmb: Before JD.JI proceed with my speech JD.JI would 
propose, BBSSir. that in the JD.JIJext BBSSession a special prize should be offenld by 
the Honourable the President to the Member who calls his attention to 
the want of a quorum the lal'Rest number of times. 

Kr. PreJD.JIJD.JIdeDt: Will thc Honourable Member proceed') 

lJD.JI&ulvl Mubammad. Yakub: Very well, BBSSir. JD.JI will not take more than 
two minutes. What JD.JI was going to say. BBSSir. is that at side stations tha 
station masters, besidC'R performing traffic and goods .luties. have to do 
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so much clerical work and to fill up so mmy good, bar.111/11 and indi tere~t 
forms, that every moment and everv minute of the time which they can 
ill-spare is spent in doing this useless work. 

Another most troublesome grievance of 0 the railway employees is the 
difficulty in obtaining leave even for most Ul'gent work. They are denied 
leave even to take part in the un~ra  and marriage ceremonies of those 
who are near and dear to their heart. 

JJD.JIr. An ..... -ul-.&JD.JItm: GOn a point of ordell, BBSSir. We have only 24 Mem-
o hera present in the House. 

Mr. Preai,dent: GOrder. order. The Honourable Member cannot JD.JIkJD.JIk for 
another count until one hour ha111/11! elapsed. 

Maul.. Knbammad Yakub: The Fundamental Leave Rules are an 
obsolete letter in the Railway Department. Cases have actually occurred 
in the Loco. Department at BBSShahjRhanpore and Debra Dun when leave 
~  not granted to the Loco. servants for obtaining medical help for their 
~ i dren and wives, and even after the death of the ohildren and wive. 
they were asked to r d~  a medico.l certificate before they could attend 
to their funeral. This treatment is not only very ha.rsh but barbarous in 
its very character. The rules for obtaining medical certificates are another 
BBSSource of a standing grievance. Medical certificates from doctors not under 
the Railway Department, whatever their professional qualifications may 
be, are not accepted in any case. JD.JIt becomes very difficult for a mill 
falling ill and going to his home for treatment in far-off country places 
where no railway medical officer is available, to obtain a medical certi-
ficate. 

VKJLNow, BBSSir. all these grievances &JD.JI'd such as need very urgent attention on 
the part of the Railway Board and there ~n be no other remedy than 
-that which has been suggested by my friend .. Colonel Gidney, that is, the 
appointment of a committee. JD.JI do not think there is any reason why Gov-
ernment should feel shy of appointing such a committee. With these few 
words, BBSSir, JD.JI support the motion. 

fte Honourable BBSSir George BaiDJ ~ ember for Commerce and Rail-
ways): JD.JI think, BBSSir, my friend Colonel ~idne  in proposing this motion ~as 
rather tended to confuse two things whlch are connected but are not qUlte 
the samE. When JD.JI received the notice of his motion and read the words 
in which he indicatell the subject which he wished to bring up for discus-
sion, JD.JI was under the impression that he was going to concentrate exclusive-
lyon the queiltion how the grievances of individual railway se~a nts ought 
to be dealt with. JD.JIt is true he did devote the greater part of hJD.JIBBSS speech to 
this aspect of the CBE-C, but he also touched on the wider question of the 
grievances which affect not individuals hut whole cTasBes of railway 111/11'6rvanta, 
and subsequent speakers have on the whole devoted more a.ttention to the 
latter point thq,n to thp fonner VKJLNow, JD.JI think it is important t.hat the t~  
aspects of the questi'ln should ~e e ~ e ~ra~e  for the. procedure. ~  
m~ t be a r ri t ~ for deabng wlth mdlVldual JD.JI!nevances mlght be 
wholl v inappropriate when we are dealing with -whole classeR. For 
instance . whatever might be said about the merits or demeritR of a com· 
mittee of; inquirv as regards grievances relating to the conditions of service 
of large"c111/118sses" of employees. a committee which might be suitable for 
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aea in~ with matters of that kind would ob:viously be an UJD.JIlJD.JIwfactoey 
tribunal for dealing with the greivaoces of particular individuals who CGOD-
'8idered that they had been unjustly treated. At tbe outset JD.JI want to CGOD-
·fine what JD.JI have to LGOlly to the question of individual grievances. Colonel 
·Gidne.v suggested thnt there ought to be a Complaints Department, or some 
·'BBSSGOrt of standing committee of inquiry to investigate the grievances of indi-
'vidual railway servantl>. JD.JIt does not seem to me that the phraseology is 
very apt in either CRse. JD.JIf we instituted a department called the Com-
plaintH Department, WE' should be inundated with complaints from all over 
the country, and in my view a committee of inquiry is not really JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI 
agenc.v that would he suitable to determine whether or not an officer had 
been justly or unjustly discharged or otberwise punished. But what JD.JI 
t.hink ~ in the Honourable Mover's mind is that, as things are to-day on 
the T ndiaD Hailwa,Ys, the individual railway servant is exposed to the risk 
of unfair or unjust tJ'f'atment to an extent which makes it desirable that 
·some action !111/11hould be taken. JD.JI entirely agree with him that it is mGOllti 
important that our railway servants should believe that the administrations 
and the persons respr)l)sible for the administration of the JD.JIndian Railways 
· desire to treat them justly. What JD.JI am prepared to do is this. JD.JI am 
· quite prepared to JD.JI, ... ~  into the matter myself and see what exactly our 
existing procedure is as regllt'ds these matters and to consider whether 
there are any directi"ns in which we can do anything to improve it. But 
about one matter JD.JI think JD.JI had better be perfectly explicit.. JD.JI have CGOD-
sidered the question n~ eated , and JD.JI do not see my way to give the leut 
encouragement to the idea that we can abandon the present system by 
which railway servants generally, not only the subordinates but the higher 
· officers also, are liable to discharge after a given period of notice. JD.JI do 
think it. is most important to the successful commercial working of our 
Railways that we should adhere to that principle, and JD.JI cannot hold out 
hope that any an ,t ~ is likely to be made in, that respect. But it is quiie 
possible that means can be devised ~ i  will at any rate give the staft 
greater confidence !hllt any applications or appeals they may submit in 
such matters as punishment or discharge or dismissal will be fully aad 
Adequately considered. 

VKJLNow, BBSSir, to tum to the more general grievances. This, as various 
speakers have pointed out. is a subject which has been very fully discussed 
in thi,; House on more than one occasion and JD.JI do not know whether JD.JI am 
wrong, but JD.JI seemtld to detect in speakers and listeners alike a certain 
la.ssitude. 8BBSS if they were weary of traversing the same ground  again. 
Therefore, JD.JI shall he as brief as JD.JI can, for JD.JI do not think that it would 
serve Any useful purpose if JD.JI were to endeavour to discuss the matter at 
any great length. JD.JI was particularly interested in what my friend Mr. 
Joshi said as reJ!'am;; his wish that Government officers should bring to 
ihe notice of t.he Roya] Commission the grievances of railway servants .  . 

111/11JD.JIr .•.•. 111/1108b.l: VKJLNo,. no. JD.JI did not sav that. What JD.JI said was that 
· a special deJ)art,ment of the Government of JD.JIndia should bring to the notiee 
of the Roval Commillsion the fact that this Government has treated with 
"scant courtesy the opinion of this House. 

111/11JD.JIr. M. E. Acha111/11Ja: Expressed four times. 

Mr ••••• .J'CJD.JIJD.JIhJD.JI! Yes, four times. JD.JI 

.. 
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The Bonolllule BBSSir Georae Kai.Dy: JD.JI am sorry foJ! having misunderstood 
the Honourable Member. JD.JI have not the least doubt that the facts as re 
gards that will be brought to the notice of the Royal Commission. JD.JI a ~ 

no doubt myself that one of the matters which in the nature of the a ~ 

they must closely inquire into is the whole relation of the Government of 
JD.JIndia to the Legislature during the past seven or eight years. But his 
re erer ~ to the BBSSimon Commission, though JD.JI misunderstood it, did suggellt 
to me that the appointment of committees or commissions of inquiry does 
not always command the sam~ support in this House as it seems to do in 
the case of railway grievances. JD.JI merely note that in passing for it shows 
that it is not always easy for Government to anticipate what the attitude 
of the House may be when n committee or commi88ion of inquiry is 
proposed. 

VKJLNow, my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi evidently considered me very 
stupid for not having been able to understand his suggest,ion about a. 
Welfare GOfficer. JD.JI do not think that was exactly what JD.JI said. JD.JI said 
that his proposal was somewhat nebulous and that the duties he though.t 
fit to impose upon thi'f' officer were not only very numerou,; but e ~eedin  

onerous. GOne point which struck me at the time was this, that apparently 
this offieer, who WJD.JIlBBSS to be called a Welfare GOfficer, was to devott: his time 
to the investigation cf grievances. JD.JIt struek me before in reading througb 
the liscussions in thJD.JIBBSS Assembly on the same subjeet that there was a 
perpetual insistence ('n a negative attitude, as if what was required was· 
purely to remove grievances under which the staff are suffering. JD.JI should 
have thought that in the case of a Welfare GOfficer, it was much more 
important to emph!H,ise the positive aspect, not as to how certain objec· 
tionable feat.ures ~a .. be removed. but what positive improvements can be 
effected for the benefit of the railway servants. Take for example such a. 
matter as housing. The proper way to look at it JD.JI think is to consider what 
the Railway Administrations ought properly to do in the matter of housing 
its employees, and whether we are adequately doing it, and if not, what 
measures oW!ht to he taken so that it mav be done lietter. JD.JI do not want 
to dwell t n~ on this point. but 111/11 do think tbat perhaps our discussions 
on thia wbject hav<> JD.JImffered from the fact that it has been brought up from 
a rathu controversJD.JIal point of view and not in the spirit of considering 
what positive thingR ('an be done which would be for the advantage of the· 
railway servant!' of JD.JIndia. 

JD.JI was sorry that my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi condcUllled the system· 
of joint m~ittees which, as my friend Colonel Gidney remarked, is in 
force un several railways and provides a means for bringing the subordinate 
staff and the officers together for the discussion of matters which affect 
the staff. JD.JI do not think, however, that he condemned the system i~, 
principle, though he considered that in several respects the system 88 it 
actually existed was imperfect, and did not provide sufficient. means for 
carrying out its professed object. JD.JI should have been exceedingly sorry 
if he had condemned the system altogeth&111/11", .because personally JD.JI be i~ve  
that it is on the ine~ of these joint committees that the most hopeful hne· 
of advance lies for 111/11 hf adjustment of hannonious re~ati ns bet ee~ the· 
Rsilwp.x Administrationp and their servants. JD.JI am qUite sure that JD.JIf you 
can brh.g people to!!{,ther on opposite sides of a table, whether it be a 
round tllble or not, ~u ~a  neaTly e.lways do a great deal towards a muiua},111/11 
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understanding,· and the habit of joint discussion of industrial difficulties, 
JD.JI personally believe, is more likely to lead to hannonious relations than 
almost anything else JD.JIf the system of joint committees as it e.xilits on 
certain railways is imperfect at present, there is no reason why it should' 
not be improved so that it may become of real service to the men and to 
.he railways. • 

The only other point in my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi's speech to· 
which JD.JI wis111/11t to refer is his reference to the periodical medical examination 
of certain subordinat:e employees, and here he detected with his unerring 
eye another instance or discrimination in favour of the superior officer and 
against the subordinate officer. Well, Mr. President, as far as JD.JI know such 
periodical medical examinatioJU; as are regularly prescribed are confined 
to those tests which are necessary in the public safety to protect passengers 
and so on, and th08P. which are necessary in the interests of the man him-
self, that is, for his safety. Whether the officer is a superior officer or a' 
subordinate officer merely depends upon the nature of his duties. JD.JIt may 
be quite unnecessary specially to test the eyesight of the Agent of a 111/11&111/11111/11-
way but extremely necessary t ~ test periodieally the eyesight of an engine 
driver for the simpl .. reason that the engine driver drives a train and the 
Agent does not. JD.JI do not think it is really quite fair for. my Honourable 
friend to ignore thaJD.JI; aspect of the case altogether. JD.JI do not think JD.JI need 
speak at great length on this occasion, but JD.JI should like to say in conclusion 
that JD.JI quite realise t.hat though JD.JI am unable to meet the wishes very fre-
quently expressed hy this House as regards tlaese matters, JD.JI do not by any 
meani' ignore their importance, and JD.JI am anxlGOUJD.JIt to do aD that can be 
done to improve conditions for the railway staff. JD.JI know that certain 
Honourable Member<; noticed an omission in my speech introducing the 
Railwa.v . Budget, and thought that there should have been a warmer 
acknowledgment not only of the services of the railw!y officers but of the' 
staff generally. JD.JI think the actual words JD.JI used cover an ranks of rail-
way service, but whatever words JD.JI actuallv used, that was mv intention-
be~ause JD.JI should be the veryo last to deny ihe very great debt ";e all of us 
owe trJ railway servant" of all ranks and unquestionably to those in the sub-
ordinate ranks. 

Lieut.-Golonel B. A. 111/11. Gidney: After the remarks that have fallen 
from the Honourable Member in charge JD.JI ask the leave of the House to 
withdraw this motion. JD.JI hope he will carry out his promises and ask the 
other Railway Agents to issup. a circular in the same terms as has been 
issued by the Agent (\f the East JD.JIndian Railway. JD.JI hope the Honourallie 
Member will give that assurance. 

_r. PresideDt: 111/11111/11'111/11 it the pleasure of the House that the amendment 
should be withdrawn? 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Leave RuZea. 

Lieut • ..(JolQllei B. A. 111/11. GldDey: JD.JI beg to move the motion that atancla 
in my name, namely: 
"That. the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 111/1100." 

JD.JI have very little to flay on this occasion except to assert on the floor of thi. 
House that vast differences do exist between leave rules on various Rail ... 
ways between Eurc..peans, Anglo-JD.JIndi8D111/11JD.JI and JD.JIndiana, and JD.JI, ~ a ~ 
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"toba! they are well known to the Honourable Member. JD.JI feel sure the mere 
fact of my having moved this motion in this House will bring to the 
Honourable Member's notice that the matter requires speedy disposal, 
.especially the leave rules which exist on the East, JD.JIndian Railway Rnd 
-.which form JD.JIl seriGOUJD.JI! grievance among its Anglo-JD.JIndian employees. 

:au BBSSaJD.JIlib BarbUu BBSSard& (Ajmer-Merwara: General): 111/11 support the 
:motion. moved by my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, and JD.JI have to say 
:a few words onl.\'. JD.JIt it; with regard to the grant of leave to JD.JIndian officers 
and ~m ees 0111/11111/11 t-he Bombay, Baroda and Central JD.JIndia Railway; 
-There is a rule on HJD.JIRt line that Europeans drawing Rs. 800 and over are 
-entitled. toGO furiough. but no JD.JIndian. whether he draws Rs. BBSSGOGO or Rs. 600, 
-is entitled to furlough, and no JD.JIndian officer or subordinate has ever been 
~ven furlough on that Railway. JD.JIndian officers dra\\;ng Rs. 500 are refused 
furlough even though they are required by the doctor toGO go on leave, but 
"their European subordinates who draw Rs. BBSSGOGO get such leave. JD.JI wish to 
draw the attention of the Government to this great anomaly and this racial 
·discrimilJation and 111/11 hope Government will look into the matter. JD.JI do not 
-.want to say more 'lbout it on the present occasion. 

JD.JIll. A. A. L. P&noDJD.JI: BBSSir, JD.JI am not sure that JD.JI have not already raised 
'with t.he Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and Central JD.JIndia Railway the 
question vf their particular leave rules, JD.JI think at the instance of my 
Honourable friend Hni BBSSahib Harbilas Barda; but if JD.JI have not done so JD.JI 
will look into the matter and see what the actual position is at present. 
'GOn the general question of leave rules raised by my Honourable friend, 
Colond Gidnev. JD.JI eat! say that the matter is under our consideration. 
JD.JI h"d indeed p.oped· to have fresh leave rules out before 
-now. But we have come up against a great many difficulties in getting a 
new set of leave rules which will be less complicated than the existing 
Fundamental Rules and more suited to the railway services. GOur difficulty 
"has chieflv been in devising 8 method of breaking away from the Funda-
mental Rules. 

JD.JIll .•••. loshi: Mav JD.JI 8sk one question, whether the revision of the 
leave rules will indude the revision of the leave rules for the temporary 
r;tafi in the railway workshops? 

Lieut.-ooJD.JIonel B. A. l. Gidney: JD.JIn view of the· reply given by the 
Honourable Member JD.JI ask the leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 
:Mr. President: JD.JIs it the pleasure of the House that leave be given to 

·withdraw the motL'J? 

JD.JIll .•••• lGOllhi: VKJLNo. 

:Mr. PntJD.JIJD.JIideDt: 111/11'llc question is: 
"That the Demand nnder the head 'Railway Board' be rednced by Ra. 111/1100." 

'The motion was JD.JIlegatived . 

.,. PrlBident: VKJLNGOR 24,  25, 26 and 27 have, JD.JI understand, been already 
.disposed of. VKJLNo. 28, Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh. 
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Adverlle Effect on Indian [P,duBtriu on account of the Freight Oharge. 
levied on the different Railway •• 

Ik. IlUhw 8JDgh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I be~ 
to mo:ve: 

"Tha .. t.he Demand UDder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 1." 
In this motion I beg to point out how Indian industries are sutJering 

on account of the freight charges levied on the different Railways. I do 
not think there is sufficient time for me to deal with a number of articles 
about which I have to complain. 1 shall only cite a few examl.Jes to show 
that the Government have not taken sufficient interest in finding out 
what rates are suitable for different articles in order to foster Indian 
industries. The other dlly wben 1 was speaking 1 said that this country 
has been reduced to an agricultural country. I would like to point out 
in this connection the part played l:y Ruilways. I shall first take the 
case of sugar. This is one of those commodities which has been sutJering 
during the laat three yea.!'S very badly ancI about which Government 
considered an inquiry to be necessary in 1920. After that Government 
has not taken any action. 'rhe first point that I want to mention is that 
in the definition of Rugar two other things nre included. One is burtJ 
and the other is ahakkara. The very fact that the same charges are 
levied on bura and ahakkar clearly shows how far the Government has the 
interests of the cultivator at heart,-the cultivator -for whom Government 
claims that it stands. What is 8hakkar? Posr.iblv some friends here mav 
not know what this commodity is. Shakl'4r is ]aggery in the powdered 
form. The rate at which 8hakkar'is s.old is generally Rs. 5 or 6 a maood. 
the same mte .at which gur is sold, while bura sells at about double the 
amount at which ahakkar is sold. May I inquire how is it that the same 
rates are decided to be charged on 8hakkar, sugar and -gur? Skakkar ill 
manufactured by the poor cultivators while sugar is manufactured by big 
capitalists and is also a commodity imported from outside. This is why 
Government has taken very good _ care to see that the poor people 
should not consume a commodity which they generally like on account of 
its chea.pness. I submit that charging the same rates on akakkar means 
nothit)g else but penaIising the poor consumer as well as the poor producer. 
We know how- this sugar industry has been destroyed in this country. 
I do not like to enter into the old history al:out the enco'uragement of 
the bounty-fed sugar in the country. But I submit, that even t-o-day, 
when the industry is in great danger and when the Goverrnment has 
considered it to be their duty to charge .a. very high customs duty OD. this 
commodity, the Government has not cared to increase the output of 
ahakkar or to give any ·facilities to the poor cultivator. Then agsin there 
is another important point. There is a special m.te charged from and 
to Rosa. for sugar. May I inquire why this distinction is made? On 
the East Indian Railway even, any person who wants to book his sugar 
from Rosa. is jlot charged the same rate as Carew and Company have to 
pay. I do not understand why a distinction is made in the case of a 
certain firm. The only answer that can be given is that in one Mse it 
ha.ppens to be an English firm and in the other case the every poor 
people. Is it not a fact that Shabjabanpur produces a very large amount 
of sugar? Why is Shabjahanpur not given the same privilege as Boa.? 
It might be said that Carew and Company are a very big firm and manu-
factures very large quantities of sugar and therefore special rates are 
given to them. May I inquire why the -same rates are not given to other 
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firms which also run up-to-date factories? Why are not the sune rate. 
given to Cawnpore where there are a numter of factories manufacturing 
sugar? JD.JIt seems clear that there is no idea of helping the sugar industry. 
Then again JD.JI submit that the poor people generally use jaggery and that 
the cultivation of sugall'-cane still survives, not on account of the manu-
facture of sugar but on account of the manufacture of jaggery. The very 
faet that the same rates are charged on jaggery as on sugar clea;rly shows 
how far Government has helped the poor cultivator. Perhaps it may 
be pointed out that the Honourable Member in charge has given us 
'some satisfaction that he is going to reduce rates on jaggery but JD.JI think 
that is quite insignificant. JD.JI know also that from certain stations there 
-are special rates for jaggery but what is the difference between the rates 
that are charged on sugar from the same station? The difference is quite 
insignificant. May JD.JI point out that on sugar as well as on jaggery, some-
time l:ack the rates were charrged first class. The first thing that the 
'-Government ought to have done was to continue the same rate on sugar 
-and jaggery produced in this country while they might have put up the 
rates of second class on sugar which is imported from foreign countries 
into this country. But they have not done so. They have inareased 
the rates both on jagge,.y and on sugar. JD.JI submit, therefore, that in the 
'case of sugar the BBSState Railways have done whatever they could to stille 
the industry. JD.JI would leave this subject now and take the case of sugar-
~ane juice. JD.JI do not understand why seCGORd class is charged on sugar, while 
'on cane juice fourth class is charged. JD.JI know that even if the rates 
are low noboay would like the idea of exporting sugar-cane juice and it 
-is a commodity which is hardly exported but stilJD.JI it shows the attitude 
of the Government in this matter. Take the case of sugar-cane it.self. 
'GOnly recently JD.JI had to import a maund and half of sugar-cane ,from Poona 
'to Meerut for seed purposes and JD.JI had to pay Rs. 111/115 as freight, charges. 
"That shows clearly how far even on the sugar-cane used for sowing the 
charges are prohibitive. Leaving this alone JD.JI come to another item. Take 
the case of fruits. We know, BBSSir, that recently the quantity of imported 
fruits from foreign countries has very much increased. What steps have 
,the Railways and the GGOvernment taken to export mangoes and other 
fruits from one place to another? They are running a special train from 
Bombay to Peshawar called the Punjab Limited. Have they devised 
-any such train ·for taking fresh fruits from one place to another? They 
-could do that l:ut in that case they would have been helping the fruit 
inaustry which they do not want to do. We have been asking, BBSSir, for 
a good many years that there ought to be arrangements for refrigeratora 
'GOn our Railways. JD.JIf that had been done we might possibly have been 
able to export our mang;oosand other fruits not available in other 
'CGOuntries and JD.JIndia mi~ t have gained something out of that. But the 
-Railways have nevtlr helped. that industry. They have recently decreased. 
-the rates on manure and in the speech which the Honourable Meml:er 
delivered in introducing the Budget, he has referred to the advantages of 
that and other reductions to agriculturists. But if the Government are 
so solicitous of the agriculturist why have they not decreased the rates 
on sulphuric acid for the manufacture of sull)hate of ammonia which is 
the only artificial manure useCl in this country to some extent? The 
'Railways have put up the fti.tes on ,sulphUric acid while on the oth6111/11' 
nand they have reduced the rates on manure and sulpha.te of ammonia. 
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Why? Dccause we know, BBSSil', that sulphate of ammonia has been intro-
duced into t i~ country .alld. JD.JIJD.JI foreign firm, Messrs. BlGOnd Mond &; Co., 
is sending out tbill product in large quantities and is employing propB-
.gandists jnevery centre of importance, and it is because they want to 
push that commodity that we are told that the rates of sulphate of 
.ammonia have been decreased. JD.JI would inquire, BBSSir, if the rates on 
sulphuric ooid had been reduced, whether it would not have been possible 
for all these collieries which have their distilling p-JD.JIants to manufacture 
sulphate of ammonia !n this country? BBSSulphuric acid not being cheap in 
this country· this ca·nnot l:e aone and so it is necessary that sulphate of 
JD.JIJD.JIlJD.JIlmonia manufactured in foreign countries must be used here. Then 
again, BBSSir, take the case of manure. Why are there special rates for 
bone meal to the ports but not within the country? JD.JIf JD.JI send my bone 
meal from Meerut to Bomba'y or Karachi or C&lcutta there 6JD.JI'e special 
rates, but if JD.JI send it to any place within the country there are no special 
rates. JD.JIs it in any case such a commodity which should be exported? 
JD.JI oonsider, BBSSir, that if we had  had a national Government the firsli t~ 
it would have .done would be to prohibit the export of 111/11:one meal 
altogether because it is the most valuable manure for the agriculturist. 
But this Government have not done so; rather they have decided to 
give as many facilities as possible for the export of this commodity. Then 
again bone meal cannot be used as manure until it has been dissolved 
in sulphuric acid and turned into superphosphate. For that too sulphuric 
acid is a necessity but the rates on that are sufficiently high to prevent 
its employment for this purpose. JD.JI will take two or three more instances. 
TaKe the oase of biri leaves. The Government has given special rates 
for cigarettes imported from ports to Cawnpore and other places but thf\ 
biri leaves sent from one place to another are charged sixth class railway 
rilik and fourth class owners risk, while the tobacco for the biri is sent at 
railway risk fourth class, as if tobacco was a cheaper article than bin leaves. 
JD.JIs that the way to belp the bi,; industry? . JD.JI know that it may be pointed 
out that there are some special rates from one station to another, but the 
fact remWDBBSS that the rates for tol:acco are much less than for bin leaves, 
and why is that distinction made? Then as regws milk, the rates for 
fresh milk are the same as those for condensed milk. VKJLNow if condensed 
milk is sold at a much higher rate than milk why is it not possible for 
the railways to charge a cheaper rate for fresh mi111/11k than for condensed 
milk? That· shows that the Government do not want to help the dairy 
industry in this country. What they want to do is to help the foreign 
manufacturer to send out his producli and distribute it in this c»unky. 
There are a number of other cases in which a distinction is made in 
favour of a fareign article, but JD.JI would submit that JD.JI have given sufficient 
instances to establish my point. JD.JI would refer only to one more instance 
before bringing my remarks to a Cl088. There are special rates for grains 
and pulses when they are sent to the porta. Perhaps JD.JI may be told tliat 
that is for helping the cultivator. But what JD.JI want to know is, if Goverrn-
m~nt oan levy; very  very cheap rates on pins and pulses for export pur .. 
poses, why cannot more ,favourable rates be given for the articles CGOD-
sumed in this country and specially for those articles which have to 
compete with foreign manufactured. articles? JD.JI GO8DDGOt definitely say 
because the figures are not available and JD.JI am not an expert but JD.JI CGOD-
sider that the transport of grains and pulses .at the cheap rates is-no\ 
:& paying job to t.he Railways. VKJLNo calculations nave 'been made ai:out JD.JIt 
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and if an inquiry is made it might be found that it is so. .Even if there· 
is any gain it must be very small. But in any  case it establishes the 
fact that the Railways can afford to transport grains and pulses at these 
cheap rates, and that all those articles which have to be sent from r lace 
t.() place within the country, which are consumed and used by the poor 
people and are manuf.a.ctured by people with small capital, can be sent 
at similarly cheap rates in order t.() assist home industries. JD.JInfant indulJD.JI-
tries ought also to be helped on the same lines. There are many articles 
which are manufactured and used vl'ithin the country which ought to be 
treated in the same way to the g.reat advantage of the country and the 
people. With these words JD.JI move the motion and hore the House will 
support me. 

fte Honourable BBSSir George Bailly: BBSSir. JD.JI shall speak very briefly as 
regards this motion. JD.JI think my Honourable friend who moved it would 
bave been well advised if, in anticipation of his motion, he had prepared 
the ground a little with a few judicious questions, because it is exceedingly 
difficult either for myself or for anyone connected with the Railway Board 
to reply without notice to a series of instances in which it is alleged that 
our railway rates operate to the disadvantage of the JD.JIndian producer and 
to the advantage of somebody else. JD.JI think the House will realize that 
with all these problems that he put before us about sugar and gUT, cigarettes 
and tobacco and. so on. JD.JI can hardly be expected to ha.ve a solution ready 
made for each and all of them. GOn one mattel'l. however, that he mentioned 
when he complained that the Government did not prohibit the export of 
bone meal, JD.JI would like to point out that a.t the moment it is only the 
Railway Member who is 8 legitimate target and for the time being the 
Commerce Member is not exposed to attack. The question of export is 
for the Commerce Member and not for the Railwav Member. JD.JI would 
like to say this, BBSSir, that we should be quite ready in'· the Railway Depart-
ment to look ibto the matters to which my Honourable friend has drawn 
attention, and quite possibly some of them might be suitable for reference 
to the Railway Rates Advisory Committee. But as far as JD.JI have been 
able to ascertain, it does not appell.r that any of them has been specm-
cially brought to the notice of the Railway Board before. JD.JI may be wrong 
about that, but that is the infonnation that has been given to me at the 
moment. The Honourable Member in uir~ why we had not made special 
arrangements for the conveyance of besh mangoes from Bombay to varioua 
parts of the country. That is a suggestion we should be perfectly prepared 
to consider, and it would be a question of the quantity of the traffic ofter· 
ing, and whether there was any real chance that a considerable amount of 
traffic might be developed. There could be no hostility on the part of 
the Railway Administrations or the Railway Board to a proposal of that 
kind, and personally JD.JI do not know of any foreign fruit that competes at all 
with the mango. The mango JD.JI always regard as holding something of the 
nature of a monopoly, in particular the mangoes coming from that pari of the 
country which, as we all know, are greatly superior to the average mmgo. 
What JD.JI would submit, BBSSir, is this that my Honourable friend has failed 
to establish the general proposition which might justify a reduction in 
the ran~  JD.JIt seems to me that he ha.s altogether failed to establish the 
proposition that we fix our freight rates in such a way that JD.JIndian indue· 
tries and agriculture are adversely affected while English firms in JD.JIndia 
and foroign industries are . helped. And apart from anything that the 
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Honourable Member said, JD.JI should like to remind the House, as BBSSir Charles 
JD.JInnes did last year, that the accusation is one which was examined by the" 
Acworth Committee and that they found that it had not been made good. 
JD.JIn these circumstances, JD.JI hope my Honourable friend will withdr&w hia-
motion. 

BBSSir Punhotamdu ftakurdu (JD.JIndian Merchants' Chamber: JD.JIndian 
Commerce): BBSSir, JD.JI wish in the first place to congratulate the Honourable 
Member, Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh, on the very &.bls manner in which he has 
put forward his views on this very difficult and complicated question. While-
JD.JI fully appreciate the Honourable the Railway Member's difficulty in giving 
replies to the various details which have been put forward by lJr. Mukht.ar 
BBSSingh, JD.JI cannot help feeling that the reply given to the main principle 
affected by this motion may be regarded as not satisfactory. BBSSir. the-
instances mentioned by Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh &n! not new ones. BBSSimilar 
and worse ones have been mentioned and pressed in the past by the JD.JIndian 
commercial community proctically up till the time that they got tired and 
felt that it was not feasible to get relief from. the Government. JD.JI feel. BBSSir. 
that this question should not be delayed any further." Even BBSSir George 
Rainy can not expeot Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh to make out what he calls a 
.. sound case" in the limited time which the House would like any mover 
of JD.JIt motion in this discussion on Grants to take in putting forward his 
easEl: JD.JI think at least this is due, that the question raised by Mr. Mukhtar 
BBSSingh's motion and the materials auppHed by him in his speech be referred. 
to the Central Advisory Committee where the Railwa,: Board may put for-
ward their explanation. JD.JIt is quite possible, BBSSir, that my friend, Mr. 
Mukhtar BBSSingh, is not accurate in some of the various impressions that he-
has given us, but on the main general "principle that there are an~ es  

and anomalies of a bad character, which resJly do handicap tba:JD.JIGOGOJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI ,.0-
duction and if JD.JI may say so the cheaper article which the m_ CGOJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JIUllle, 
JD.JI venture to assert without any fear of being proved to be wrong that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will find a good many such instances, 
and the sooner, BBSSir, these are removed the better. We are aware, BBSSir, that 
there is a Rates TribunsJ, but the process is a long one and the tribunal can 
only deal with GODe item at a time. BBSSurely, BBSSir, the Honourable the Rail-
way Member is quite aware that those who are interested in the freight 
rates on either bidi. as opposed to cigarettes or on milk as opposed to con-
densed milk are not the people who would be in a position to put their case 
forward before the Rates Tribunal, and why compel them to take this 
roundabout process to get relief if a prima fa.cie case is made out on the 
basis of the figures that have been put forward by Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh? JD.JI 
feel, BBSSir, that it would not be right to shelve this question on the mere 
r un~ that in the opinion  of the Railway Member an effective case has 
Dot been made out to-day. JD.JI think all that my friend, Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh, 
could have done was to bring this forward again. This question is of the 
nature of a hardy annuaJ and is urged from year to year in one form or 
another, but as the Central ai ~  Advisory Committee does not appear 
to have much business to consider, JD.JI submit that this is JD.JIJD.JI. very fit item for 
the agenda for their iirst meeting this year. JD.JI wonder if the Railway 
Member would be prepared to have the Railwav Board put up a memo-
randum re vin~ to the grounds  urged by Mr. Mukhtar BBSSineh and to have 
the Central Advisory Committee at least go into it. JD.JI feel, BBSSir. that unless 
any such assurance of in~ into.the ~nts raised by Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh 
is given, we will have to press thiBBSS motion. 
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Mr. E. GO. B .. (Dacca Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir. my 
Honourable 'friend. BBSSir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas, who was $: ,member ()f 
the Acworth Committee, has not the report of his own C mmitte~ before 
him; otherwise he would have referred, to the fact that the as&Ull\Ption 
made bv the Honourable the Commerce Member that this charge had been 
disprovect to the satisfaction of that Committee is absolutely incorrect, JD.JI 
happen to have a copy of the' report with me ...... :..... . 

BBSSif Punhotamdaa TbaJD.JImrdaB: JD.JI do not want to interrupt the Honour-
'able Member, but JD.JI unwittingly overlooked the reference arid JD.JI fully con-
-fum what Mr. VKJLNeogy says. 

JJD.JIr; E. GO ... ..,: JD.JI entirely sympathise with the HonoUl'll.bleMember 
in charge because he has been in his present office only for a short while, 
-and perhaps he had not the time to read carefully the Acworth Committee's 
'Report. May JD.JI draw his attention to paragraphs 111/1148,  111/1149, and n ~rds 

·down to 111/1156 of that Report JD.JIn paragraph 111/1148 they refer to the allegations 
made on this particular point by JD.JIndians. JD.JIn paragraph 111/1149 they proceed 
to 9&y this: 

"JD.JIt. ia an JD.JIndian JD.JItl"ievance of long standinlJ-it was voiced in the Legialative 
Assembly at Delhi in 111/119111/115 by .. diatingnished JD.JIndian, now .. Member of the Executive 
-GOaaDail of Bambay, BBSSit JD.JIbrahim Rahimtoola-that the railways' fix their rates to suit 
t.JD.JIMJD.JIi. GOWlJD.JI fAlCWliary int.eresta-if indeed it 111/11111/116 not t-o suit the interests of European 
'aerchants---regardl8111/11111/118 of the effect of these rates on the native industries of ~ndia  
'And we have DGO doubt" f' 

-say the Committee-

"t111/11mt tJ;e cu,ge is accepted as proved by a large proportion of JD.JIndian traders." 

Then they proceed to observe as follows: 

"Charges based upon motives are difficult to prove or disprove. JD.JIt was not our 
-duty to investiga.te specific c&aes in detail, nor would the time at our disposal have 
l'erwilll!J WJD.JI to do &0. Unquestionably, low exceptional rates exist for ~ra i  to and 
from ports, especially the great ports of Calcutta and Bombay. But exceptional rates 
ncb as theae exist in every country, and are there justified on tJD.JIie ordinary grounda, 
not only of the economy of handling goods in large volume. but alao of l'ompetition 
,Let Wl!eD railway systems serving the same distributing or consuming area." 

'Then the Acworth, Committee discuss block rates and examine the allega.-
tions about unfair competition with waterways and at the end of that 
paragraph they "Bay: 

',"We think this is emiD;8JD.JI111/11t111/11r a matter ~ i  the Communications D,l'partment, 
wlucl., JD.JIi our recommendation JD.JIBBSS adopted, Will have charge not onh· of JD.JI'allways but 
, ..of canals and ports, should direct its attention." -

VKJLNow, that Communications portfolio has not come into existence and, JD.JI 
believe, is not going to materialise at alL Then the Committee recom-
mend the establishment of a Rates Tribunal to go into individual griev-
111/11Ulces of this nature. 'My Honoul'll.ble friend Mr. l\JD.JIukhtlll" BBSSingh of course 
went ini? a goGOd deal of details in support of. his contention, and it may be 
rather difficult for the Honourable Member lD charge to answer all those 
various points in detail. But, BBSSir, JD.JI repeat that the allegation that was 
made before the Acworth Committee stands ret unrebutted. Long before 
the Acworth Committee came out, these grievances were voiced before the 
JD.JIndustrial Commission, and if the Hcnourablc Member in charge will refer 
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111/11;0 the Monograph on Railway Rates by Mr. BBSS.: C.' ~s  'Which' the Rail. 
way Board itself published, he will find corroborative evidence of these 
charges. JD.JI submit that this is an·opportune moment for undertaking a 
seDera!. reclassification . of rates. The Honourable Member. is happily in 
the position, dUring the p111/11l8sent year, of announcing .certain rediictions in 
rates and fares. VKJLNow, when you are in a position to undertake a revision 
·of this kind, certainly the whole policy of the fixation of ·your rat-es might 
with advantage be re-examined. JD.JI have not the competence to go into the 
technical aspects of rate-making, but, BBSSir, JD.JI do not think the Honourable 
Member would dispute the proposition that the industrial prosperity of a 
. country depends to a very large extent upon its transport charges, upon 
paTticularly the rates policy followed by its own Ra.ilways: Whenever 
there is a question relating to refonn of the railway administration or rail-
way policy, W!8 are often reminded by Honourable Members sittin~ opposite 
of the precedents that obtain in other parts of the Empire and other parts 
-of the world. VKJLNow, BBSSir, JD.JI would read out to the Honourable Member in 
charge the rates policy pursued by the BBSS.outh African Railways. . This is 
what the General Manager of the BBSSouth African Railways says .' 

:Mr. B. Du: BBSSouth Afric, isa Diminion. 

:Mr. E.GO .• 80U': 111/110Th" Routh Africa Act", 

:"-he says-

"provides that. in the oondu.ct of the railway adminiatratiGO,p due regard JD.JIhall be had 
·to agricaltaral and induetrial development within the Union, and the promotion. by 
_ of cheap traDJD.JIport, of the eettlemeat of an agricultural and induatrial popul&-
tion in the iuland portionl of all provinces of the Union. Thus the guiding principle 
applied in determining the tarilis is not to charge more than the tralic will bear. A 
great volume of traflic haa been created as a consequence of the adoption of low tari& 
-for prim.ary producta." • 

And then he goes on to say as fonows: 

"The poaition DGOW is that the low-rated traftic of BBSSouth African origin"-

-mind you. they' have a particularly low rate for articles of BBSSouth .African 
origin-

• 
"the low-rated traflic of BBSSouth African origin haa grown to such an extent that by 
fill' tht: greater portion 4)f railway traffic is carried at low rates." 

And then again he says: 

.. •  •  • Co-operation of the Administration in the matter of favourable tariffs 
'h':J heen all important factor in the increased growth of primary products." 

JD.JI very much wish. BBSSir, that the Honourable Member in charge were in JD.JIi 
position to make a. declaration of policy like this. BBSSir, JD.JI have no intention 
·of leng111/11;hening the debate, but JD.JI do hope that the Honourable Member will 
devote his attention to this very serious question which has been agitating 
the JD.JIndian mind for decades past. 

JJD.JIr. Pruldp\: The question is: 

"Tllat theDlmaud under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 111/1100." 
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The ABBSSBembly divided: 

• 

AYEB-39. 

Abdul Ma.tin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. lilt K. 
Aney, Mr. M. BBSS. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaawami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. BBSS. &sha.. 
Birla, Mr. Ghanshyam Das. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. BBSShanmukham. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar VKJLNath. 
Dutta, Mr. BBSSrim Chandra.. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.. 
Gour, BBSSir Han BBSSingh. 
Haji, Mr. BBSSarabhai VKJLNemchand. 
JD.JIswar BBSSaran, Munshi. 
JD.JIyengar, Mr. BBSS. BBSSrinivasa.. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata.. 
Joshi, Mr. VKJLN. M. 
Kelkar, Mr. VKJLN. C. 
Kunzrn, Pudit Hirday VKJLNath. 

Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhiradr. 
Kant&.. 

Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohall. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Moonje, Dr. B. BBSS. 
~u tar BBSSingh, Mr. 
VKJLNehru, Pandit Motilal.. 
VKJLNeogy, Mr. K. C. 
Phookun, BBSSri jut Tarun Bun. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdaa, BBSSir. 
Rao, Mr. G. BBSSarvotbam. 
Barda, 'Rai BBSSahib Harbilu. 
BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan, Kh_ 
Bahadur. 

BBSSingh, Kumar Rananjaya. 
BBSSingh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
BBSS'nha, Mr. R. P. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yakub, Maulvi Mubammad. 
Zu111/11fiqar Ali Khan, VKJLNawab BBSSir. 

VKJLNGOEBBSS-42. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, VKJLNawab BBSSir BBSSallibzada. 
Abmad, Khan Babadur VKJLNasir-ud-din. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 
VKJLNawabzada BBSSayid. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. BBSS. 
Blackett, The Honourable BBSSir Basil. 
Bray, Bir Denys. 
Chatterji, Rai Babadur B. M. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenav. Mr. R. H. 
Crerar, The Honon111/11'3ble Mr. J. 
Dalal, Bardar BBSSir Bomanji. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gillnev, Veut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Grabam, Mr. L 
JD.JIn;n. Mr. C .• 111/11 . 

The motion was negatived. 

Jowahir BBSSingh, BBSSardar Bahadur 
BBSSardar. 

Kabul BBSSingh Bahadur, GOaptain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Lamb, Mr. W. BBSS 
Lindsay, B:r Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra 

VKJLNath. 
Moore, Mr. ArtGODr. 
Mukherjee, Mr. BBSS. C. 
Parsons, ~r  A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable BBSSir George; 
Rao, Mr. V. Pandurang. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. B. VKJLN. 
BBSSams, Mr. H. A. 
Bhamaldhari Lall, Mr. 
BBSSh;llidy. Mr. J. A. 
BBSSvkll" , Vr. E. F. 
TJD.JIlvlor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson. BBSSir Walter. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

The A!;!'emblv then adjoumed for Lunch till Twenty Minut,es to Three 
of the Clock. . 

The ABBSSf;emhlv re-MRemhled after Lunch at Twenty MinuteB to Three-
of the CJock, Mr. PreBident in the Chair. 

Kr. VKJLN. K. loshi: BBSSir, JD.JI move: 

"TJD.JIUlt the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 111/11." 
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BBSSir Darcy LlDdlay (Bengal: European): Bir, there appears to be 
no 

quorum in the House. 

JJD.JIr. Pres d~t  JD.JI sha.ll be very glad. 

111/11111/11111/11' ••• JJD.JI. JCJD.JI8h111/11: May JD.JI suggest, Bir, that the bell be nmg? We ha
ve 

some important motions. 

111/11JD.JIr. Prelldent: As there is no quorum the House stands adjourned t
ill 

to-morl'GOW morning, eleven o'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock GOD Tuesday
, the 

28th February, 111/11928. . 

• 
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